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ABSTRACT

ANALYSIS'OF PATTERNS OF INJURY AND DISEASE IN AN HISTORIC
SKELETAL SAMPLE FROM BELLEVILLE' ONTARIO

The presence o{ specific and non-specific infections in human

skeletal rernains, as wel l as indicators o{ trauma are valuable
pieces of inforrnation that can be utilized to reconstruct the
health status of a community. A sample of 25O adults, removed
{rorn an archaeological excavation of cemetery interments
(142O-LA74) associated with St. Thomas Anglican Church in
BeIleville, Ontario, were examined for indicators of trauma
and infectious disease.

Traumatic in juries were cofnmon within the sarnple. Non-
speci{ic infections are also represented. Some cas'es exhibit
specific infections, including tuberculosis and tertiary
s,yphilis. Significant di{ferences between males and females
were found in healed fractures and traumatic injuries in
genera I .

This data was comtrared to historical docurnentation frorn the
period. In{erences about mortality rates and sau=,es' o{ death
afnong groups, of individuals sr population= are {requently made
on the bagis o{ observations of pathological changes in human
skeletal remains, The degree to which this is a reliable
E,ource o{ in{ormation waE, evaluated. The results of this
study suggest that a combination of both skeletal observations
and historical documentation is necessary to recc:nstruct the
overal t health status o{ a community, particularly with
re{erence to infectj.ous disease sintre many acute diseaseE of
the nineteenth century are not observable in skeletal rernains.
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Chapter 1

I n troduc ti on
I Purpose of the StudY

An analysis o{ pathological changes in human skeletal

remaingo{fergtheskeletalbiologistauniqueopportunityto

identifySomeofthePressuresonagpecificpopulation.

IndicatorgofinfectiougdiseagecanproVidein{orrnationabout

theovera}lhealthstatugofthecornmunity.Therelationship

betweendiet'Eanitationandlevelgo{digeaseimmunityare

among some o{ the pieces of the puzzle that can be utilized

to reconstruct a pro{iIe of the community (Kel1ey 1999:194) '

Inadditiontoin{ection,theincidenceoftraumatic

lesions in human skeletal rernains rnay ref lect external

pressuresonaPopulation(Me1bye197312).Theseinc].ude

traurnathatigaccidentallyinduced(i.e'fracturesor

de{ormationgastheresultofphysicalactivitie,g)aswelIa5

traurna {rorn violent acts ' Both traurnatic in j uries and

in{ectious diseases rnay re{lect the stressors that a

population is subjected to during life' Goodman et al

(1988;|71)analyzedstressinskeletalsamplesrPpresenting

trrehistoric, historic and contemporary time periods' Stress

wagde{inedaS.'...thebicrbehavioralrespongetoenvironmental

conditions". The authors point out that

I+ stressors are not bu{fered' there will
be a need to respond on a biological leve1 " '
The conEequenceE o{ stress experienced by
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' individuals depend on a number of {actors
suchaSgeneticsusceptibility'a9elsex'
and resiii=ttty (Goodman et aI 1988=177) '

In{ectioug diseases and traumatic injuries are o{ten

chosen as the focus of analysis because they apPear to best

reflectthegtressorsthata{fectlndividualswithina

community.Inmanycasesrobservationsofinfectiousdisease

canprovidelatentin{ormationaboutboththenutritionaland

overall health status of the individual' Traurnatic injuries

reflect occupational and Personal events within the

environment-

Although historical studies and samples tran test the

conclusions o{ skeletal studies o{ prehistoric samples'

historicaldocurnentsarenotfoolproof'oneproblemin

analyzinghigtoricsarnplesconcernSthereliabilityofrecords
(OwsIey 199O:18O) ' As Goodman et a1 note ( 1988:183) '

morbidity data {or an historical sample rnay suffer {rom

inadequaciesinthequalityandavailabilityofrecords.This

problem must be congidered in the Iight o{ any analysi's of

historicaldocumentationandthisiggueigaddregsedin

Chapter Four.

The purPose of the Present study is to identi{y

skeletalmanifegtationgo{bothtraumaandin{ectiougdigease

in an historic cemetery skeletal sample {rom nineteenth

century BeI Ievi 1 le, Ontario ' This information was

subsequent}ycornparedtohistorj"caldatafrorntheperiod



in order'to Provide ner'^l insights

nineteenth centurY settlers ancl

Canada.

Although other historical skeletal samples have been

evaluatedforpaleopathologicalevidence'{ewo{therncanbe

comparedtohiEtoricalorarchivaldocumentation.0ther

higtoricgiteginCanadaincludetheHarvieSite(Saunders

lggg), snake Hill (saunderg and Lazenby 1989)' Prospect HilI

(Pfeifferetal1991)andGuebecCity(Cybulskil991).These

sites, however, contain relatively little nominative data

cornparedtotheSt.ThomagsamplefromBellevilleandmostis

indirectl there are few known individuals that can be

identi{ied. In addition, the sample sizes from these sites

arerelativelysmall.Thelargest,ProspectHill'trontains

therernainsofTTindividuals'5t.Thomas,with5959raveg'

(568 individuals represented by bone) provides a unique

opportunitytorecongtructthehealthstatuso{thecommunity.

Supportingdocumentation{ortheSt.Thomassarnpleincludes

Canada Census recordg ( 185 l-52; 1€}60-51 ; t87O-7IJ ' 
parish

recsrds, includi-ng names and dates {or births' burials'

baptisms,andmarriageS'fnunicipalaggeggmentrollS'neWSPaper

articles, and books on the History o{ Bel levil 1e'

Epidemiologica}datafrornanhistoricalgkeletalsarnpleof

thisgizemayasgistindeterminingtheoverallpatternso{

disease within a dernographic area and can provide data that

into stress vectors {or

their descendants in UPPer
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WillhelpuSunderstandthestatecr{medicineinnineteenth

centurY UPPer Canada'

Immigration from the United Kingdom and Ireland to

Canadareachedapeakduringthemid_nineteenthcenturyand

thispartlyreflectsthemasEmigrationsoutoflrelandduring

thepotato{amineinthel84o,s(Westwood1980)'a5welIa5

periods o{ econornic decli-ne in Britain' The implications {or

thetransmissionofin{ectiousdiseasearenumerous.Ships

carrylng passengers in{ected with typhoid {everr srnal}pox'

tuberculosi.EandcholeraarrivedinLowerCanadainlarge

numbers. Within a short period o{ time' dispersing Passengers

transmittedthesediseasegthroughoutbothLowerandUpper

Canada. Guarantine stations u{ere o{ten inadequate 1n

preventingthespreadofdisease.AsBilson(1983:89)points

out'politicalagwellaSmedical{actorsin{luencedthe

egtablishment of quarantine stations'

Severalindicatorscanbeusedtoevaluatetheoverall

healthgtatugofacomrnunity.Theoccurrenceo{certain

infectiougdigeasegguchastuberculosisorSmallpoxareoften

indicative of what Kel Iey ( 1989 =194 ) re{ers to aE

.,...synergisticinteractions...Nutritionalinadequaciesmay

predispose the individual to infectious pathoqens ' Thus '

nutritionalstatusfnaybereflectedintheingidenceand

frequency o{ infectious diseases in skeletal rnaterial (Martino

Goodman and Armelagos 1985) '



Infectious diseases which are manifested in the human

skeleton include bclth non-specific and sPeci{ic infections'

Non-gPec i { ic infections inc lude various forms o{

osteomyelitis,periostitis,andabscesseg(SteinbockI9T6).

In{ectiousagentscanalsobedeterminedfrornthedentition'

includingcariesandperiodontaldisease(Lukacs1989).

speci{ic infections include tuberculosis, syphilis, smal Ipox t

fungalandviratinfections,etc(ortnerandPutscharl9E5;

KeI leY 1989 ) '

Tuberculosi.sp}ayedaroleinthemorta}ityrateso{

many North American populations during the nineteenth century'

According to Daniel ( 1981) , 3s rnany as 23Z of al I deaths in

citiesinEuropeandNorthArnericaduringthenineteenth

centurycanbeattributedtotuberculogig,althoughsrnaller

centreg or towns rnay not have been af{ected a5 extensively,

Itwasnotuntilthelatterparto{thenineteenthcentury

thatthegermtheoryofdiseagetrangmissj.onbecamegenerally

ac know I edged , Consequently, individuals suf{ering {rom

tuberculosiswerenotisolatedinsanatoriumsettingsuntil

theearlypartofthetwentiethcentury(DubosandDubog

1'9a7).However'eventhisfneasureWasrelativelyine{{ective

a5acure{ortuberculogisuntiltheintroductiono{

streptomycininlg4B,althoughtheisolationo{a{{ected

individuals may have reduced the risk of contagion to others'

steinbock (1976) has noted that approximately 57 to
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7.Lo{tuberculosiscaSeSwillexhibitskeletalinvolvement.

However, this rate will vary with the population incidence

o{ the disease and can be affected by epidemic waves o{ the

disease.Asthein{ectiousdiseasereachesapeak'those

individuals that are more susceptible succumb to the diseasel

and the survivors become resistant over a period o{ time

(Grigg 1958; Bates 1982) ' Evidence o{ tuberculosis rnay be

expectedtobepresentinontariocemeterygkeletalsamples

o{thenineteenthcentury,a}thoughbecaugeoftherelatively

1ow incidence of tuberculous lesiong af{ecting bone' the

ske]etalsafnplemaynotaccuratelyre{lectthetrueinci.dence

o{ tuberculosis within the sarnple ' For this reason t

historicaldocumentationandparishrecordscanbeuge{uIin

reconstructing the health status of the comrnunity'

It appears that smallpox, a viral in{ection' was re-

introduced into canada aLong with typhus and cholera during

the middle of the nineteenth century' Ortner and Putschar

(1985) note that skeletal involvement in smallpox is minimal

and ranqes from ?7 to 57" UnfortunatelYr smallpox legions are

notobservab}ei-nadultswhohavesurvivedthedisease;in

children,itpresentsosteomyetiticinfectiong(ortner&

putschar 1gg5 t22g) which are not always distinguishable from

other infecti.ons. As Jackes (1983:75) notes, although the

osteomyelitisvario}osaofsmallpoxcanbeidenti{iedinsome

caseso there are {ew known cases over the age of 15'



$on-specific infections such as osteornyelitis and

periostitismayoccuragseguelaeoftraurnaohematogenously

via a so{t tissue infection or as a comPlication o{

degenerative arthritis (Steinbock t976) ' These in{ections

fnaybetheresulto{traumainducedeitheraccidentallyor

intentional 1Y -

Traumatic lesions rnay give j.nformation regarding the

stressers on individuals. Accidentally-i_nduced trauma can

resultfromoccupationalhazardsandarearesponseto

presguregimposedduringcertainactivitieg(Kennedy19a9).

AlternatelY,traumaticinjuriegsucha5fracturesrnaybethe

regultofweakenedbone.Thesepathologicalinjuriesare

often assc)ciated with bone that is weakened due to in{ection'

osteoporosis, etc. (ortner and Putschar 1985). Finallyt

trauma to bone may be the direct result o{ violent acts or may

result from deliberate surgical techniques, such as autopsy

or arnputation (Merbs 1989)' Waldron and Rogers (19A7 ) re{er

to these surgical interventions as iatrogenlc palaeopathology'

The hypothesis formulated at the beginning o{ this

work is that there is a trorrespondence between the skeletal

evidence of traurna and in{ectious disease, and what actually

occurred as documented in historical records' This

correspondence is not expected to occur in absolute nurnberst

but in the general distribution of trauma and in{ection by

sex and age groups. since in{erences about mortality rates
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and causes of death a{nong qrouPs of individuals or populations

are {requently rnade on the basis of observations o{

pathological changes in human skeletal rernains o I have

endeavouredinthisstudytodeterminewhetherornotthisis

a rel iable scLlr-{"r' o{ l::1r;r {:!:lt1on '

Therearerelativelyfewcrpportunitiestoexamine

skeletalsamplesthathavecorrespondinghigtorical

documentation. one comparative study by Lanphear involved the

analysiso{296skeletons{ortuberculosiso{rorntheMonroe

CountyPoorhouseinRochester,NewYork(Lanphearl9a9A).

Lanphear,sstudyWaSevaluatedwithinthecontextof

documentation {rorn several sources: death records, including

nameragersexrdateandcauseofdeath,occupationandethnic

origin(Lanphear1989:188).Sorneoftheresultso{thisstudy

are digcussed in ChaPter 3'

Owsley (199O:171) has reviewed some of the historic

cemeteries in North America. However, although the skeletal

remains frorn a variety o{ sites were analyzed, the sample

sizes in most cases were smal 1. The cypress Grove I I Cemetery

excavated by owsley contained the remains o{ 255 "indigents"

{romburia}gdating{rom1849to19?g(owsley1990l176).It

appearE'however'thatthereisn(fhistoricaldocurnentation

available:.ntheformofparishrecordgorpersonalhistorieg

to correlate with the burials'



I I Bel levi l 1e, Ont"tic' - A Brief Eatkgto

BeIleviIIe is located in Hastings countyr ontarror on

the north shore of Lake ontario's Bay of ouinte (see map on

Page11).TheMoiraRiver,whichernptiesintothebay'Was

the site of the earliest settlers of European origin to the

regionrin1785(Mika&Mika1985:8)'Inl7A9'aPproximately

50 Loyalist families arrived in the area and founded Thurlow

village; by the early nineteenth century, the community had

become a major {arm market centre (|1ika & Mika 1986:11)'

Becauseofits,IocationbetweentheTowno{Yorkand

Kingstcrn,Belleville,sPopulationincreagedrapidlyinthe

182Os. Early settlers in the area encouraged others to mclve

to the regron, describing BellevilIe as "" 'i place where job

and business opportunities were plentiful " (Mika & Mika

1g86z!7). A steamship service operated between Kingstont

prescott, and EeIlevilIe, facilitating trade in iterng guch as

flour, Iumber and wheat; numerous saw and grist miIls were

established and srnal I businesses {l0urighed (Mika & Mika

rOA4.17\

Bythel84os,Bellevillehadbecorneamajorcentre{or

lumber manufacturingl iron foundrj.es were built to supply

rnachinery and equipment for the various manu{acturing

industries in the town (Mika & Mika 1986:33). In 1856, the

Grand Trunk Railway began to provide service between Montreal

and Toronto, passing through BelleviIle enroute. The arrival

9



of the ra.i lway stimulated business;

the townspeoPle, and manufacturing

their goods to other centres'

ThelaslcensugforBellevilleliststhepopulation

by country of origin. Of the total population o{ 4'569' 2'I97

WerelistedaSnativego{Canada.ofthe2,2olindividuals

that were not natives o{ canada (canada censug 1851-52) ' fnost

were emigrants {rom Ireland and the united Kingdom: Ireland

(1'301)'EngIandandNales(439)'andScotland(149)(Canada

Censug 1851-52). Two hundred and ninety persons were

emigrants {rom the United stateso and a sma}1 number (9 in

total) were {rom other canadian provinces: Nova Scotiat

prince Edward IsIand, and New Brunswick. other irnmigrants to

BeIleville included those {rom Prussia, HolIand and the Gerrnan

states and the East Indies (canada census 1851-52).

10

locornotive shoPs emPloYed
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Chapter 2
Materials and Methods

I The St. Thomas Skeletal SampIe

In August, 1989: dfl archaeological crew led by Dr.

Heather McKillop of Northeastern Archaeological Associates

was contracted to remclve and relocate an estimated sixty to

ninety graves from the cemetery of St. Thomag Anglican Church,

in Bel leviI le. Ontario in order to facilitate a church

expansion.

The original St. Thomas Church was built in 1818 and

was in use by tA?O (Mika & Mika 1986:28). The first burial

dates to 1821 (Bellstedt 1969:5). In 1855' a Iarger stone

church was built on the sarne property to replace the srnaller'

original brick one (Mika & Mika L986228; Bellstedt 1969:B).

A fire in LA76 gutted the interior (Weekly Intelligencer 1876;

Mika and Mika 1986), but by tA79 the church was rebuilt using

the original exterior walls (Mika and Mika 1986). A second

fire in 1975 destroyed the church and it was again rebuilt.

One consequenqe of both fires was the destruction and/or

rernoval of many of the tombstones rnarking graves within the

cemetery.

A total o{ 579 graves were eventual ly excavated {rom

{-F,r.F nar{- i nn o{ the cemetery which wa=' j"n u5'e {rom 182O toLrloL PUr Lrurr Lrrs LErrrsLEr /

tA74, and these represent not only United Empire Loyalists

who settled in this region o{ Upper Canada, but immigrants

from England, Ireland and Scotland as well (Boyce

t2
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1991: personal communication ) ' Seventy-three o{ these are

known individuals who were identi{ied by grave markers ang

subsequent}ylinkedtoparishburialrecords(Boyce199o:

personal cornmunication ) '

Thepresentana}ysisincludesobservationgtakenfrom

27tadu]tindividualsintheSt.Thomassample.0{these27I'

25o have,sex and age data provided by Tracy Rogers o{ McMaster

University(Rogers1991;Persc}na}cornmunication).Adultswere

chosen for the EampIe since they can best provide in{ormation

abouttraurnaandinfectiousdigeagebybothagegroupandsex.

Duringthecourseofrnetricobgervationguponthe2Sl

subadul ts in the sample, taken by other researchers at

McMasterUnlversityranysuspiciouschangestobonewerenoted

andtheburialnumbersrecorded.Thegechangesincluded

evidenceotperiostitisorosteornyelitisrotrobvious

{ rac tures . O+ 13 subadul ts subsequently f laqged r mY

exarnination o{ them revealed pathological changes to bone j-n

5 individuals. Thus, mY {inal safnPle consisted o{ 271 adults

and 5 subadults.



I I Age Estimations o{ the SamPIe

MacroscopicevaluationgWereperformedbyTracyRogers

using Eeverat methods currently employed for age estimatj-on '

The pubic symphysis age estimation rnethod employed (depending

upon the SeX o{ the individual ) included Suchey-Katz ( 1986) ;

Suchey,BrooksandKatz(1988);McKernandStewart{|957)and

Gilbert and McKern (1973) ' The auricular sur{ace method

developed by Lovejoy et al (1985:A) was also utilized on 236

adult indivr-duals. Fifty-nine individuals were examined twice

by Ms. Rogers in blind tests using the Suchey and Katz (1986)

or Suchey, Brooks and Katz (1988) methods'

AsUbelaker(1989)hasnotedlageestimatesaremore

accurate when multiple aging methodg are available' Following

the procedure utilized by Lovejoy et aI (1985;B), I employed

a multifactorial approach in order to obtain sufnmary age

estimates. In this method, the Eummary age of the individuar

igcalculatedbymultiplyingtheageestimatebyweighted

indicators.FortheSt'Thomasskeletalsample'agedatawere

providedforpubicsymphysesand/orauriculargur{aces.The

weightedagescoresaretotalledanddividedbythesurnofthe

indicators weight to give a summary age (Maat 19A7)' It

should be noted o however that these weightings cannot be

considered independent of the original study by Lovejoy et

a1.

In order to test the relative use{ulnegs o{ the

l4
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rnultifactorial technique developed by Lovejoy et al (19458)

thevariougagee,stimationsforindividualswerealsocombined

to provide a simple average' A pair by pair visual assessment'

o{theageegtimategderivedfrornboththemultifactorial

rnethod and averaging was carried out by the author' Table 1

contains both estimates, and known ages' where available'

only11(4.3]Z)of254(adultswithageasgessments)differ

morethan2yearsbetweenmulti{actorialageestirnateandthe

age estimate obtained by averaglng ' Weightings used in the

multifactorialtechniqueWerenotderj.ved{romtheSt.Thomas

sample. Other weightings derived from the St' Thomas sample

havesubsequentlybeendetermined(Saundersetal1991)but

were not employed in this analysis' SimpIe averaging was used

in this analysis to provide age estirnates'

For the purpose o{ the present analysis' the St'

Thomasskeletalsamplewasdividedintotenyearagecohorts

withoneexceptionltheyoungestgroupcontainsindividuals

{rom age t7 to 29 years, since 17 is the youngest adult age

assessed within the sample. The remaining age cohorts include

30-39 years , 4C'-49 years t 50-59 years ' 
60-69 years ' 70-79

years and 8o years and over' As age is a graded variable' it

Wasfeltthattenyearcohortswouldfacititateanalysis

o{ the samPle.

There iE

years o{ age and

tendency to underage individuals over 30

a result o{ this, there rnay be an

a
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underestimation o{ these ages in this group' This may

af{ect the determination of the Presence o{ trauma

and/orinfection.ThegarnPleo{knownindividualsinthisage

group rnay ameliorate this ef{ect by providing a baEis {or

comparison.
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Burial * Sex

Table 1

Comparison o{ Aqe Estimates

Multifactorial
Aqe Estimate

37.L
20.5
36.5
37
23
21 .3
42
?o
54.3
50. 1

43,2
42
<c)

=o. 
t

32

48
35
44
47

:,
40
31
60
60
42
54
54.5
50.2
s7
47
22
42
?7
50

37
27
54.5
37

so.4
ot\ ')LV.L

Aqe EstrrnCle--4a
Averaq inq

37.r
20.3
35.5
32
27
2r.3
42
39
54. 1

48. 1

43.4
42
r(a

-o
32

48
'tq E
JJ. J

44
47

:,
40
31
60
60
42
54. 1

55
50. 1

37
47
22
42
27
60

37
27
55
37

E<r\ t

20.2

1

2
11
t2
18
19
2l
25
26
2A
29
-<r\

?1

32
35
36
37
39
40
42
43
45
46
47
4A
49
54
r=a

58
59
6t
67
6B
7t
74
76
7A
a5
86
a7
a9
92A (600)
96
97
9B

M

M

M
M

F
M

F
F
t1
M

F
F
l,l
F
M

m

M
M

1.4

Known
Aae

21

62

<5

t7

') (\

M

F
lrl

2
M

l,l
M

M

F
M

F
lrl

F
F
M

M

M

F
?
F
F
M

F
F
F
M

50



Burial # Sex MuIti{actorial
Aoe Estimate

?o
54.5
37.7
44.t
ql a
39,5
35.4
46
30
37
q.\q

60

:o
37. 1

4A.2
40. 1

37.6
32. L

:,
25.8
34.5

55,8
33.8
q-T

58,5
43. 1

47.L
qr\<

54. O

32.4
-t1 -7

45. 1
-{q qJJ. s

54.5
q1 ')

50. 1

33.2
33.8
20.2
60
50
36. 1

27
42
54

Aoe Estimate bY

Averaqinq

38. 1

34.5
37.7
44
52
39.5
35.4
46
30
37
50.5
60
60

s7.L
44. 1

40.4
37.7
32.2

:,
24
34.4

56.9
33. B
53
54,6
43.3
47.t
50.3
54, 1

32.4
3L,7
45
-( Ei r-

54,5
57.3
5(J^.2
33.3
?-< (l

20. L

60
60
aqq

27
42
54. 1

1B

Known
Aqe

67

55

100
101
ro2A (601 )

103
108
111
Lt2
114
115
tL7
72L
122
t24
t28
130
131
131A (502)
132
133
t -tr.

136
137
138
139
151
156
L57
159
161
165
167
168
1584 (505)
1L(f

17C
171
172
t76
t7a
t79
181
t82
185
188
191
r92
r (]-<

196

M

M

tl
M

F
F
F
M

M

F
F
F
F
M

M

M

F
M

lrl

F
F
M

m

F
F
M

M

F
f'l
M

F
M

F
F
M

Mll

M

F
F
M

M

F
F
F
M

F
F
M

75
50
33

27

41

67



Burial

t97
204
210
210A (604)
21 1A (605)
213
222
2.26
224
229
'?-{ 1

234
242
243
245
?46
244
249
250
251
DLA

262
263
264
269A (606)
272
274
277
281
247
297
294
300
-tar I

302
303
304
-tr\ q

307
309
-T{ n
311
312
313
3t4
-{t q

316
317

Sex Multifactorial
Aoe Estimate

23.7
39.3
52.4
54.5
qct L

24.L
54
54.5
42
44.5
43, 1
.').) I

27
iqa

"o
?n ci

=o. =s9,7
35.4
42.6
22
39.6
44 .6
33.2
39.6
42.5
28.3
31 .5
49 .4
42
54
Ei2 -<
J4. V

47
35.4
32. 1
qr\7

32
42
39.7
39.6
46.7
54
44.9
n1

Age Estimate bY

Averaq ino

2c-,4
39.3
53
54.5
58.6
24. t
54, 1

54.5
42
42
43,3
.>1 q
4l.g

27

:=.=

60

=o. =
30.5
39.7
'{Ei ri
JJ. J

42.6
22
39. B
44-6
33.3
39. B
42
28,3
31,6
49.3
42
54. 1

52.4
42
-<q .i
JJts

32.2
50.7
3?
42
39.7
39. B
45.7
54. 1

44.9
41 .5

19

Known
Aoe

34

48
75

58
37

50

F
M

M

F
F
F
1,1

M

M

M
Mtl

l'4

tl
M

F
M

F
F
t4

F
f4

F
M

F
F
M

F
M

1"1

M

M

M

F
M

M

l,l

F
M
M

F
F
1,1

F
M

F
M
M

F



Burial #; Sex MuIti{actorial
Aqe Estimate

44.9

50.4
52.4
44 .4
60
42
44.3
35.4
47.9
37.7
2t.r
35.4
37
32
58.5
60
45.8
20.3
52 .4
32, 1

36.5
r(o L

36.9
46
37
50.3
39.6
28.3
54.5
50
40.9
=-) ')JL. L

52.8
49.3
'<-7 c)

54.5
39.5
20.4
34. 1

33.5
q,.) L
Jl. v

35,3
19. 1
:to
11 q
4I.g

60
43. 1

Age Estimate bY

Averao ina

44.9
qn Ei
JV.J

52.9
44 .6
50
42
44.3
?q q
JJ. g

48
37.4
2l .1
35.5
37
32
58.6
60
46.9
2A .4
52.4
32.2
36,3
39,8
37
45.9
37
50.3
39. A
.1Q -(

qnq
J-tJ

l-.1

41.3
52.4
53
49.2
<olJU. I

34.5
39.6
20 .4
34.2
33.6
q,? LJ4.9

J3,3
19. 1

aq
.).t q
LL.a

60
43.3

20

Known
Aqe

55

22

64
60

?Ei

330
333
334
335
336
339
341
342
343
345
?ql

3514 (bo7)
-tqq

355
361
362
363
365
364
369
370
372
374
375
376
378
?cl-{
?ff q
-TO(]
-{or\
-{ clq
-<ot
-TO7

399
400
405
406
n a\-7

411
4t2
41<
4Lb
414
420A (609)
42?
423
424
n1L

f4

2
F
F
M

M

F
F
M

M

M

F
frl
M

F
F
M

F
F
F
M

F
M

M

F
F
F
Mll

f,l

M

F
M

M

F
F
rrl
M

19

B8

29
6A

m

M

M

F
F
MIt

F
M

F
F
M

22



Burial fr ;

424
429
433A (609)
43s
436
437
442
443
446
447
449
450
451
432
n ci-(

46L
467
464
465
466
467
464
469
470
47r
472
473
475
476
477
479
480
481
483
484
485
486
4A7
4AA
49r
494
502
503
506
E11-7

Eit r\

511
512

Sex Multitactorial
Aoe Estimate

47
43
18
54.5
39.3
27
34.7
32.7
41.4
23.2
-<q

)r.'
2C-.4
50.3
30,2
-(o L

42
22
q.'-f I

<Ei 4

=". "47
19.8
27
44.9
47
43.5
38,9
54.5
27
60
33.8
42
39.6
48.3
38.5
'<q I
JJ. I

==. 
t

34
32
44.6
47
52
56.8
22

Age Estimate bY

Averaq inq

47.2.
47
L9,7
54.5
39.4
27
34.7
32.7
42
23.2
?qq
JJrg

,,
2A.4
qn
JV.J

3f.]-.2
39. B
42
22
1-' -<
Jt.J

?q c-

=". "47
19. A
27
44.9
47.2
43.7
34.9
=n GJTrJ

27
60
-<a tr

42
41.5
48.5
38. A
r(q 1

==. 
o

34.2
32
44.6
47
54. 1

58.6
22

21

Known
Aqe

62
66
29

44
69

2A

54

53

1,1

M

m

F
M

F
F
M
M

m

M

2
M

M

F
Mtl

M

lrl

F
M

M

tl
M

F
M

M

M

M

M
M

F
F
M

M

F
M

M

M

f,l
M

F
M

F
F
Mll

M

F
M

59
46
22

20

'aL



Burial *,

qr <

514
516
517
518
519
5274 (610)
532
q<?

534
q-<7

539
540
542
544
547
548

Multifactorial
Aqe Estimate

37
20.4
qqo

52.2
54
47.9
31.1
51 .3
qr\?

51 .8
24.L
22
39.4
45.6
47
34.9
60

Age Estimate bY

22

Known
Aqe

Sex

F
F
F
t4

M

F
M

F
M

F
M

F
F
M

F
F
M

Averaq inq

37
20.8
ri.i oAJ. t

52.4
54. 1

47.9
51.1
qt -<
Jl.J

52 .6
ql -7
JL. t

?2
2?
39.4
48
47
34.9
60

T7
69

<1

71

6L



I I I Sex Determinations of the SamPle

Sexdeterrninations{ortheadultswerealsoprovided

by Tracy Rogers of McMaster University and were based on

morphologicalcriteria{romboththehipbonesandtrrania.

Arandomsampleo{individualswereanalyzedi.ntwo

separate trials utilizing both criteria for sex deterrnination'

Documented sex of known individuals was utilized in this

analysis.sexdeterminationgmade{romthehipboneshavean

accuracy rate o{ 957. or better in this sample (saunders et al

1991 ) .

.).<



IV Procedures

The skeletal analysis wag undertaken frorn the end of

April, 1990 to the end o{ August, 199 1 at laboratory

facilities in the Department o{ Anthropology at McMaster

University, Data collection {orms were designed to provide a

maxirnum amount of information about each individual burial

(Appendix 3). A complete inventory of skeletal parts was,

recorded as each burial was exarnined. This hel ped to

dete,rmi.ne the degree o{ completeness {or purpos,es o{ analysis.

FolIowing the procedure utilized by Lovejoy and HeipJ.e (1981) 
'

the presence or absence of traumatic lesions, or infection, and

the degree o{ cofnpleteness of each bone h,as recorded for each

individual burial. In order to avoid possible sampling biast

on 1y cornp l ete bones r otr those wi th min ima I darnage were

analyzed. As, Lovejoy and HeipIe (1981) note, undue attention

may be focused on fragmentary rernains which may sub=,equently

result in the introduction o{ safnpling error. Howeverr a

fai lure to inc lude fragmentary skeletal remains in any

analysis of pathological changes fnay prec Iude uge{ul

in{srmation abgut in{ectious disease and/or traurnatic

injuries. Since pathological changes to bone o{ten render

them {ragi.1e and easily damaged (Pfeif {er 1984:182) r fnuch

in{orrnation may be overlooked by failing to examine poorly

preserved remains. For the purposes of mY analYsis t

f ragrnentary rernains that mani{ested obvious signs of

24
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pathological change were examined ' Dental pathological data

were co1 lected by carol DeVito of McMaster university and are

not included in this analYsis'

Data were coI lected via rnacroscopic inspection

regardingthespeci{iclocationo{thepathologicalchangeto

bone(i.e.distal,Proximal,etc.withmeasurefnentsinmetric

values)rthetypeo{pathology(i'e''Iyticrsclerotic'etc')'

andtheextentofthepathologicalprocess(i.e.sin91e

lesions, loca1 ized, etc. ) . A rnagnif yi.ng g Iass was uti I i'zed

toexarninegmalldetails.Inaddition'specificregionsof

bone inv'lvement were recorded (i'e' diploe' cortical bone'

etc.) The presence and degree o{ healing (or absence o{) was

observed and recorded. Because only cofnplete (]r nearly

complete skeletons were analyzed, it was possible in many

cases to reach a dif{erential diagnosis based uPon the

observed Pathological changes' This also Permitted

concomitant pathological changes to be analyzed and recorded '

Theoverallstateo{preservationofeachskeleton

was also noted (excellent, good, {air, Poor) in order to

asses5 whether or not the data obtained were reliable' Poor

preservation may affect the appearance of bone and cause post-

rnortemchangesthatmayregemblepathologicalprocesses

(Ortner and putschar 1985). These pseudopathologies are more

easily dj-fferentiated from true in vivo pathological changes

whenthestateofpreservationisgbservedandrecorded.



Determinrng the Preservation qual ity

26

of skeletal

remains is eggentially a gubjective exercise' It is

unlikelythatpaleopatho}ogistgwouldconsistentlyagreeafnong

themgelvesaboutqualityofpreservationandtheimplications

for skeletal analysis. However, despite this, it is possible

toestablishsomebaselinecriteriafordetermininggeneral

preservation status, It is easier to do this when looking at

Iarge sample sizes, such aE the St' Thornas sample' since

comParisonsarefacilitated.Asaresult,I{eltcon{ident

in assigning a value o{ "excel Ient" , "good" , "f air" or "poor"

to each skeleton during the analysis'

"Excellent"generallymeantthattheskeletonwas

complete to nearly complete (i.e. no major skeletal cornponents

rnissing or damaged) and intact. "Good" was assigned to those

skeletons that could not be considered to be in excel Ient

condition, but perhaps manifested slight darnage (i.e. broken

protre5ses (]{ vertebrae or damage to Proximal or distal ends

o{ long bones). "Fair" incIuded skeletons that had moderate

damageo but were not adversely a{fected in terms of belnq able

tornakeaccurateassessrnentsofskeletalpathologyor

traumati.c in j uries - "Poor" included skeletons that had

sustained sufficient damage to render analysis somewhat Iess

reliable.Inthesecaseg,itWaSo{tenpossibletoglean

useful in{ormation from isolated examples of trauma or Iack

of pathological changes to bones. However, it should be noted



that a gdneral, overall Picture

particular individuals (N =35)

poor preservation qualitY.

27

of the health status o{ these

wag not possible in light o{

Ag illustrated in Table 2, preservation quality is

genera I 1y good ( 40 .77) to exce I I en t (2O .9'/.) ; 25 .4',1 of the

rernains were in {air condition, while only 13.17. could be

deemed "poor".

During the observation Process, paired bones were

initially examined simultaneously. This comparative procesE

often assists the paleopathologist to determine what is

"nsrmal" {or the individual. Subsequentlyr each bone was

examined in isolation from its counterpart. Sketches o{ areag

o{ the skeleton a{{ected by pathological chanqes' were rnade on

a standard archaeological recording form contained within the

data form. This assisted later on during the analysis stage

when trying to determine distribution patterns o* trauma and

in{ectious disease.

A randorn sample o{ 35 bones exhibiting pathological

changes to bone were selected by Shelley Saunders (Thesis

Supervisor) and rnyself and compared to my own observations in

order to as,sess the degree o{ reliability of my observation

techniques. There appeared to be little difference between

our assessments of pathological conditiong-

skeletal elements demonstrating evidence of either

trauma and/or in{ectious disease were photographed and the
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details recorded. In addition, a nurnber of sPecimens were

radiographed for further analysis ' This proved to be

esPeciallyusefulinthosecasesofsuspectedtraumathat

Werewellhealed(geeAppendicesland2{orradiographsand

photos).

AsnotedinChapterl'thedataobtained{romthe

skeletal analysis was' comPared to historical documentation '

Parish recordg, with causes o{ death (Boyce 199O: personal

comrnun ication ) o census data ( 185 1 1871 ) and newsPaPer

artic les {rorn the Bel levi I le Intel l igencer ( early editions

were named The Daily Intelligencer and The Intelligencer) t The

Kingston Chronicle and the Hastings Chronicle formed the basis

of the cgmparative analysis. In additionr numerous journal

articles and books provided a glimpse of nineteenth century

BeIlevilIe, including Dr. William Canni{f's (a BeIIeviIle

physician) account of medical practice in Upper Canada (see

Re{erenceg Cited for a complete list)-
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Table 2 ,

Preservation Guality

VaIue LabeI

Excel Ient

Good

Fai r

Poor

3 cases not included =

VaIue

TOTAL:

tota I of 27t

3

Frequency

56

109

6A

<q

264

ca5e5

Percen t

2c^.9

4c..7

25.4

13. 1

1007.



ter-ential Diaqnostics - A Brie{ DiscusEion

Differential diagnoses were attempted {or each

skeleton that rnani{ested any pathological changes. This

proce5g' was {aci 1 itated through groE,s observations and

radiographic analYses- Di{{erential diagnosis ig o{ten

dif+icult, even for the experienced paleopathologist. Dry

skeletal remains are often limited in what pathological

changes are obEervable as the result o{ Preservation, loss o{

so{t tiggue in{ormation and similarities in diseage processes

that affect bone. As trlidmer and Perzigian (198L299) remind

us r we must rernain aware of the 1 imi tations in

paleopathological assessments. One, o{ the problems in

paleopathology is the'number of fatal infectious diseages that

Ieave no trace in E,keletal remains (Eirkett 1983:99). These

include diseases such as certain viral in{ectionso cholerat

typhoid, dysentery, afnong others (Birkett 1983:99)' This has

impl ications in attempting to reconstruct a profi Ie of

i.n {ec tious d isease f or an ear l ier poPu l ation .

As Ortner and Putschar (1985;36) have noted, the goal

of descriptive analysis in paleopathology is to identi{y the

disease proces=, that has caused pathological changes in human

skeletal remaing. More than one pathological process fnay

produce similar lesions in bone (Ubelaker 1989tIO7), however,

reaching a dif{erential diagnosis is faci}itated by a thorough

analysis o{ not only the type o{ lesions, but their pattern

30
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and distr:ibution throughout the skeleton. Kel1ey ( 19892L97',t

stresses that studies o{ infectious disease in human skeletal

samples rely heavily on the accuracy o{ aII of the variables

involved. He notes that

Accurate interpretation is dependent on proper
methodology: adequate sample size, accurate age
and sex deterrnination' use of objective
terminotogy for Iesions, careful recording of
lesion Iocation, and distribution, and
reconstruction of the physical and cultural
environments as completely as is possible
( KeI leY 1989 z L97 ) .

o{ cclurse, the preliminary step in any paleopathological

analysis is a thorough understanding of what ig normal in

human bone in order to determine what abnormal pathological

changes rnay be Present.

Ortner, in hiE introduction in Mann and Murphy's

( 199O) Reqional AtIas of Bone Disease, notes the importance

of adequate description in any paleopathological analysis of

hurnan skeletal rernains. This descriptive information must be

supplemented by dernographic data in order to properly ag,se5's

and interpret what is observed (Ortner 199O).



VI StatiEtical Procedures

StatisticalanalysisWaScarriedoutusingtheSPSS-

PC sta.tistical program (statistical Package for social

sciences) which is extremely flexible and is designed to

provide maximurn rnanipulation of data' An Epson Equity I I+

computer (IBM compatible) was used to generate the results.

Data from each data form were coded and input.

categories for input included burial number, estimated age

and sex, location of pathological change, number of siteE

affected, and type o{ pathological process observed.

Historically documented age and sex were substituted for known

individuals. ,'Type" was divided into general categories by

trauma and infectious diseage. These categories included:

active, non-specific infection (upper skeleton); activer non-

specific in{ection ( lower skeleton ) ; healed non-sPecific

infection (upper skeleton ) I healed, non-specific infection

(lower skeleton); healed fracture (upper skeleton); healed

fracture, (Iower skeleton); unhealed fracture (upper skeleton) I

un hea I ed {racture ( lower skeleton ) ; dislocation I

spondylolysis; iatrogenic traumal tuberculosis, and syphilis.

Missing data were also assigned a specific code'

crosstabulations were computed for each variabler by

age and/or sex to prc]vide chi square values and significance

(probability). crosstabulation permits two or more variables

to be analyzed and is well suited to this study. In those

32
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cases wheire the cel ls in a crosstabulation table contained

expected frequency values that were less than 5t a Fisher's

exact test was run. This test gives one tailed values {or two

by two tables with small expected frequencies and, although

not a robust testo is suitable for small sample sizes.

one of the advantages of the sPss-PC statistical

package is that it permits new variables or categories to be

created in order to facilitate analysis. Age categories, for

example, can be recombined to analyze adults under or over 50

years of age, if desired. Because of this flexibility' it was

posg,ible to combine categories for analysis. The variables

assigned to trauma (HLFRACUP, HLFRACLO' UNFRACUP' UNFRACLO'

DIS, and sPoN) were combined to {orm one variable, giving data

regarding the total incidence o{ traurnatic injuries within the

sample. similarly, aI I variables assigned to infectiouE

disease (ACNONUP, ACNONLO, HLNONUP, HLNONLOT TB, and $YPH)

were combined into one variable, giving the overall picture

of the incidence of infectious diseage within the sample'

Age data were analyzed on the' basis o{ ten year aqe

cohorts, with the exception of the first group' Age

categories consisted of L7 to 29 years, 30 to 39 years, 40 to

49 years, 50 to 59 years, 6A to 69 years, 70 la 79 years, and

8O years or more. Ten year cohorts were selected for

analysis, although the SPSS-PC Program aLlows age data to be

rnanipulated into any desired age cohort. BecauEe conclusions
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could not always be drawn about the relationship of age to

pathologicalconditionsrpartoftheanalysisincluded

computations based upon larger age categories: individuals

under/over the age of 50 Years.

The results of the statistical analyses are Presented

in Chapter 3' Section V.



Chapter 3
Results of the St. Thomas SkeletaI Sample

I 0verview

Both specific and non-specific in{ections are

represented within the St. Thomas sample. Specific infections

include evidence of tuberculosi.s and syphilis. Non-speci{ic

infection, including periostitis as a sequela o{ traumat

occurs within the sample, as does primary periostitis.

prirnary periostitis represents inflammation that is not part

of a particular disease syndrome, such as syphi I is or

tuberculosis (Ortner and Putschar 1985tI32). One di{ficulty

in attempting to reach a differential diagnosis of in{ectious

disease, however, concerns the apPearance of non-specific

changes to bone that fnay actually reflect a specific disease

proces,s, that is otherwise undetectable. hfithin the sample,

there is evidence of both healed and active non-s,petrific

inf ection in both rnales and f emales.

Traurnatic injuries occur within the st. Thomas

skeletal sample. Perimortern fractures are manifested in

s'everal individuals, and there is a relatively Iarge

propartion o{ healed {ractureg within the sample, especially

in ma1es. There are also case=, of pseudarthrosis and

spondylolysisr tss well as one case of iatrogenic trauma'

These are discussed in detail in the following sectionE.
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In{ection & Trauma - Overview

There was no observable evidence o{ osteomyeliti-s

within the St. Thornas sample. This is especially rernarkable

given the severity of some of the traumatic injuries suffered

(see section I ) and the fact that Lister's theory of

antisepsis was not developed until LA67 (Roland 1967:38O)'

The general uge of carbolic acid a5, an antiseptic did not

occur unti 1 1859, when one of Lister's students began

promoting the practice (Roland L967:38O). Interestinglyr one

o{ the rnajor opponents to the value of antiseptic treatrnent

was hli I I iam canniff, a physician who Practised in the

Bet 1evi11e area during the 1860's (Roland l9b7:383) . Whe'ther

or not there are implications with regard to medical

treatments provided to individuals from the St ' Thomas

skeletal sample is unknown, since physicians' records

regarding individual patients are not Pres,ently available from

this time period. In 1856, Canniff was adrnitted to the Royal

College o{ Surgeons in London, England (Hastings Chronicle:

1856). The article in the Hastings Chronicle announcing his

succe5,5 expressed the hope that Canniff would be returning to

canada to provi.de members of the community with "...the

bene{it of his superior attainments and experience" (Hastings

chronicle: 1856). Dr. Canniff, after resigning in 1863 {rom

Victoria Colleger Toronto, retired in Belleville to continue

his trractice (GodfreY 1979:97) '
<L
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t/Jithin the st. Thornas sample, active non-specific infection

is mani{ested in incidences of primary periostitis. Primary

periostitis, as I have treated it, is periosteal inflarnmation

that is not a part of a specific digease syndrofne, such as

tuberculosis or syphilis (Ortner and Putschar 19f}5)' AI1 five

sub-adults {Iagged {or some pathological changes to bone

exhibit evidence of non-specific periostitis' One case

exhibited a slight ridge of active periostitis along the

superior edge of the right mandibular alveolar border; the

other cag,es, demonstrated areas o{ mi1d, active periostitis to

the femora, tibiae and in one case, radius and humerus- None

o{ these trases, in this author's estimation, exhibited a

pattern s6rncurrent with a speci{ic infectious disease Process,'

These {ive cag,es, are not included within the statistical

analysis because both age and sex in{ormation are unavailable'

In the initial analysis of the st. Thomas sampler for

purposes of simpl icity, four general ized variables were

created to describe the number of individuals that E,howed

evidence of non-specific infection: a) ACNONUP (activet non-

specific in{ection, uPPer) (upper includes the upper Iimbs and

a1 1 bones superior to, and inc luding the vertebrae ) I b )

HLNONUP (healed, non-E,petri{ic infection, upper); c) ACNONLO

(active,, non-speci{ic infection, lower ( lower includes the

sacrum, pelvic bones and the lower limbs); d) HLNONLO (healedt

non-5trecific infection, Iower). These categories were
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selected ;to facilitate comparative analysis. In additiont the

distribution of certain pathological conditions may differ

betweenupperandlowerpartso{theskeleton.Aboneby

bone analysis was originally consideredo but proved to be too

unwieldy {or analysis and was not useful in obtaining an

overall picture o{ infectious disease and trauma. Reporting

pathological changes to each individual bone cannot be done

on a sarnple basis o{ this size. However, a sufnrnary o{

infectious digease and traumatic injuries by skeletal site is

included in Table 3 {or comparative purPoses.

Tables 4 and 5 Iist all variableg for both infectious

disease and trauma by sex and age grouPs.
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Table 3

Distribution of Infectious Disease and Trauma by Skeletal Site
MaIes & Females Combined

HId Peri. Active H1d
Trauma Trauma Inf Inf

Inf & Norm
Traurna

2tL

256

252

r 219

241

241

.4 244

244

232

-4 2r9

22r

.4 2C^4

186

.4 204

1 198

Tot

81 262

98 262

96 262

85 ?57

95 253

95 253

97 252

97 252

92 252

94 233

9A 226

9?, 225

a3 225

92 ?2s

93 2r2

#7.*Z#7. #7#Z#7#

Skull 9 3

Clav, 4 2

Scap. 2 1

Thor. X 24 9

Vert. 7 3

Pel . XX

Hurn. 2 1

UIn. 5 2

Rad. 13 5

HandtXt(11 5

Pat. L .4

Fem. 6 3

Tib. a 4

Fib. 9 4

FootX I( X X2 1

25.4 36 t4

21

83

94
?l
JI

10 .4

.<1

t .4

62

51

52

?t9

52

73

1 .4

1 ,4

2 .8

| .4

L .4

52

10 4

+z

11

1

I

.4

.4

.4

-4

3,4

1

1

.4

-4

1

27

x
xx
,(xI(
Xl()t(X

Sternum & ribs only
Hip bones & sacrum
Carpals, rnetacarpals & phalanges
TarsaIs, rnetatarsals & phalanges
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Table 4
Distribution o{ Infectious DiseaEe and Trauma by Sex and Aoe
Groups Males N=146

17-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 70-79 8O+

ACNONUP
(N=2O>4732121

HLNONUP
(N=4) 1 1 1 1 -
HLNONLO
(N=1O) 1 4 2 3

ACNONLO
(N=16) 3 4 6 2 1 -
HLFRACUP
(N=SO) 2 13 15 11 6 I 2

HLFRACLO
(N=17) - 6 6 4 1 -
UNFRACUP
(N=1) 1 -
UNFRACLO
(N=2) - 1 1

DIS
(N=2)

cclrlh.l

( lJ=4 )

TB

SYPH

11

L?

L2 1-
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Table 5

Groups Females N=1O4

17-29 30-59 40-49 50-59 60-69 70-79 BO+

ACNONUP
( N=24 )

HLNONUP
(N=2)

HLNONLO
(N=11)

ACNONLO
(N=14)

HLFRACUP
(N=15)

HLFRACLO
(N=8)

UNFRACUP
(N=2)

UNFRACLO
(N=1)

DI5
(N=2)

5PCIN
(N=?)

TB
(N=7)

SYPH
(N=2)

25637

2

26

2

2

2

4

2

222
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figure 1 shows the combined male and {ernale

distribution, by percentage' o{ in{ection and traurna {rom the

totalsamp}eo{2:loindividuals.Thirty_twopercentghowed

noevldenceo{eitherinfectionortraumai3.tdemongtrated

evidence of syphilis; 4Z' tuberculosis; 22'I' sctive'

nonspecific in{ection ; A7' healed' nonsPecific infection" lZ'

dislocation;26./.healed{racturesi2T.runhealed(perimortem)

fractureg and 27, sPondYloIYsis'
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Frgure 2 illustrates, in pie chart {ormat' the overall

percentages of in{ectious disease and trauma {or males {rom

the total male samPle o{ 146' As i1 lustrated, 327'

demonstrated no evidence of either infection or trauma'

Healedfracturesaccountedfor3SLo{trauma;dislocation'

L7.; spondylolysis , 27 and 17'; unhealed ( perirnortem) f ractures'

Tuberculosis accounted f or 3'/' o{ inf ection; healed '

nonspecific infection, 77; syphilis'

nonspeci{ic infection t I97'

17, and activet
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figure 3 illustrates' in pie chart {ormat' the overall

percentages of in{ectious disease and trauma for females from

thetotalfemalesampleoflo4.Asillustrated,3S.Lghowed

noevidenceofeither'traumaorin{ection.Activenonspecific

infection accounted for 277' o{ in{ection; syphilis' tZi

tuberculosis , 571 and healed ' 
nonsPecific infection ' 

97'

DislocationaccountedforllZoitrauma;healedfractures't7:1t;

unheared (perimortem) {ractureg, zz, and spondylolysis, \7'
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Figures4and5illustratethenumberofindividuals

with traumatrc injuries and/or in{ectious diseage' by sex and

age groups. As illustrated in Figure 4 (Males)' the highest

number of individuals affected in any age group are those with

healedfractures'Forfemaleg(Figure5),thehighegtnumber

of individuals a{fected in any age group are those exhibiting

evidence of active' non-specific in{ection'
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era1l DistrlU@ ious Disease
III

A further variable, INFECTION' was created to provide

an overall picture o{ the incidence of infectious disease'

both non_speci{ic and specific. The variable, INFECTION,

combinesthevariablesACNON(active'nonSpeci{icin{ection'

allsites),HLN0N(Healed,nonspeci{icinfection,allsites),

TUBERCUL0SISandSYPHILIS.Figure6iIlustratestheresults

o{ these combined variables in terms of the age and sex

distributiono{in{ectiousdigease.Forty-fiveofl04fernales

and5lofL46malesdemonstrateevidenceofin{ectious

d isease .

51
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F'igure 7 i 1

females (number o{

disease bY decade.

Figure A il

and females bY

individuals-

lustrates the distribution

individuals) in regard

<?
JJ

{or males and

to in{ectious

lustrates infection by decade for males

proportion, compared to non-af{ected
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trV Non-SPecific Infections

A) ACNONUP

Acti.ver non-sPeci{ic infection in the uPper

skeleton is present in 24 of 1O4 fernales and in 20 o{ t46

males. A breakdown by sex and age cohorts can be seen in

Figure 9.
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E) ACNONLO

Active'non_5peci{icinfectioninthelowerskeleton

h,as pregent in 14 of 1o4 temales and in |6 o{ !46 maleg. A

breakdown by age cohorts and sex is {ound in Figure 10'
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C ) I'ILNONUP

Evidence for healed t

upper gkeleton was Present in

of 146 males. A breakdown bY

Figure 1 1 .

non-specific in{ection of the

only 2 oi 1O4 females and in 4

age cohortg and sex is found in

60
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D ) I-ILNONLO

Healed,non-specificin{ectiono{thelowergkeleton

is present in 11 of 1O4 females and in 10 o{ 146 males' A

breakdown by age cohorts and sex is found in Figure t2-

ThetwovariablesrACNONUP(active'non-specific

in{ection, upper skeleton) and ACNONLo (active, non-Epecific

infection, lower skeleton) were combined in a second analysis

to produce the variable ACNON (activer non-epecific infection'

aIl sites). As a result of this combination, activet non-

specific infections occur in 31 o{ 1O4 {ernaleg and in 33 o{

L46 males, A breakdown by age cohortE and sex is found in

Figure 13'

The variables HLNONUP (healed, non-sPecific in{ectiont

upper skeleton), and HLNONLO (healedn non-sPecific in{ection'

lower skeleton) were combined to produce the variable HLNON

(healed, non-sPetrific infection, all sites) ' As a result of

these combined variables, the distribution is slightly

di.{{erent, Healed, non-sPecific infection ig present in 11

of 1o4 females and in 13 o{ 146 males, A breakdown by age

cohorts and sex is found in Figure' 14'
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V Soecific Infection

A) Tuberculosis

AccordingtoBrink(1965=17),theoverallextentand

distribution of tuberculosis in ontario was relatively unknown

during the nineteenth century. The rnore acute epidemicst such

as smalIpox, cholera, SCarlet {ever and measles appeared to

warrant fnore attention, perhaps because of their swi{t and

devastating ef{ects, In addition, it was not until 1834 that

the first Boards of Health began, a{ter an act allowing their

creation waS passed by the upper canada Legislature (Brink

1965..17). Prior to this time, it is unlikely that demographic

in{ormation about tuberculosis was available'

During the nineteenth century, it was general ly

thought that tuberculosis was a disease that was inherited,

and as a result, little was known about its contagious

aspects. since it was not until 1AB1 that the tuberculosis

baciltuE was actually identified, the picture o{ tuberculosi=

in ontario is vague during the nineteenth century (Brink

1965:18).

Tuberculosis was one of the major diseaseg that

a{fected North American historical populations. An analysis

of mortality rates for PoPulations in the connecticut River

Val 1ey during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries revealed

that rates of tuberculosis increased steadily from lAOO to

1875, then subsequently declined (Goodman et a1 1988:184).

LL
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In their study, fernales generally had lower rates o{ mortality

a5 the result of tuberculosis than did maIes, although the

authors point out that this is not necessarily the case {or

other historical samples. occupation was apparently one

factor associated with tubercul0sis. The Connecticut River

VaI ley study ghowed that male farmers represented t7z o4 the

mortality cases o{ tuberculosis, while apProximately 247' o1

deaths {rom tuberculosis were afnong unskilled to semi-skiI}ed

rnales (McArdle cited in Goodman et aI 1988). Goodman et aI

suggestth.atthisdistributionfnayre{lectpopulation

densi ti"eg and f ood resource actress ( 1988 : 185 ) .

Respiratory in{ections were a {requent cauge o{ death

before the introduction o{ antibiotice (Boyd & she}don cited

in Motto 1990;439). A variety o{ respiratory diseases cause

pathological changes to bone, especially the ribs. These

include, but are not necessarily Iimited to tuberculosist

coccidioidomycosis, pneumonia, North American blastomycosis

and actinomycosis (Molto 199O2444) ' In discussing

tuberculosis in bones and joints, Fraser (1914:334) points out

that tuberculosis frequently presents evidence o{ periostitis

on the ribs, often as a resul t of tuberculous disease

a{{ecting the PIeura-

several factorg must be considered in reaching a

di{ferential diagnosis o1 tuberculosig in skeletal remains'
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As KeIley & El-Najjar (1980:16O) point out

The gross appearance o{ tuberculosis involving
the skeleton varies considerably depending
on the virulence o{ the organism, host
resistancer sex. . .

oneoftheproblemsj.nexamininganhistoricskeletal

sarnple for evidence of tuberculosis concerns other in{ectious

diseaseg present during the same time period (geventeenth to

nineteenth centuries) and that rnay resemble tuberculosis in

their mani{estations in the human Ekeletonr such as pneumonia

or typhoid (LanPhear t98922) ' Ag Ke1 Iey & E1-Najjar

( 19BO z167 ) troint out, although various diseases fnay Present

sirnilar lesi.ons in bone, it is the particular pattern, i'e'

spine_rib, spine-rib_sternum, rib_gternurn' spine_hip that

suggests a di{{erential diagnosis of tuberculosis' Hartney

( 1981:143) has remarked that there are limiting {actors

involved in reaching a dif{erential diagnosis o{ tuberculosis

in skeletal rernains, These {actors include preservation

quality, a recognition o{ the variation that may occur in the

type of resorptive lesions, and a consideration of

epiderniological {actors ( Hartney 1981 : 143, 158 ) '

Lanphear,sstudyinvolved296skeletonsremoved{rom

the Monroe county Poorhouse cemetery in Rochestero New York

(Lanphear 1989:3). The remains date from the period 18?6 to

1863 and are contemporaneous with the st' Thomas skeletal

sample. The {acility, like others of its kind in the united
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Statesr was originally designed to temporarily hcluse

individualsvthoWereunabletocare{orthemgelves(Lanphear

1989:3) . Overcrowding, poor sanitation ' 
and exPosure to

contagion were typical csnditiong of the poorhouses'

Tuberculosig was the leading cause o{ death: o{ 22A cofnplete

Ekeletons examined in Lanphear's study, tuberculosis was

suspected in 29 cases, of which 20 were de{initive (9 'z'L',)

(Lanphear 1989:1O). The lesions seen within the st' Thornas

skeletal sample can be compared, both temporal Iy and

geographical Iy with the Monroe county Poorhouge sample o{

Rochester, New York.

Samp1ing bias is another problem in analyzing skeletaI

remains from a cernetery population. The Monroe county

Poorhouse sample {rom Rochester, New York illustrates thig:

two potential sources of sarnPling bias within the sample stem

from the fact that many of the occupants tended to be either

elderly individuals, or young adults with tuberculosis

(Lanphear 1989:191 ). As Lanphear ( 1989:191 ) notes, because

o{ the nature o{ the typical poorhouse sample, the rates o{

death associated with tuberculosis may not be representative

o{ the population in general. t*lit-hrrr tlre st. Thomas skeletal

sample, the adult age sample ranges from 17 to BB years of

age r and thus provides a more comprehengive picture of

diseases and traumatic injuries occurring within the sample'

The {ungaI diseases, blastomycosis'
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coccidioidomycosis,andParacoccidioi.domycosismayexhibit

lesions similar to those o{ tuberculosis. coccidioidomycosis

and paracoccidioidomycosis are unlikely to have caused the

Iesiong seen in the Monroe county Poorhouse skeletal sample,

asLanphear(1989:8)notes,becauseoftheirgeneral

distribution in dry, hot climates. In reaching a dif{erential

diagnosis of tuberculosis {or individuals within the st'

Thomas gkeletal sample, it was possible ts narrow the range

of possible pathogens causing the particular pattern o{

periostitis on the ribs. As Molto (1990:444) has pointed out'

cocc j.dioidclmycosis is a respiratory infection endemic to the

southwest united states and can thus be eliminated a5, a

potential diagnosis {or the st, Thornas sarnple. Blastomycosis

may be a possibility, since it occurs throughout the

northeastern United States and Ontario' It is a relatively

rare mycotic infection in ontarion and tends to produce

bilateral periosteal lesions. The literature regarding its

distribution and pattern is ambiguous, however. The disease

is usually spread through contact with the sol1, and it is

frequently as,s,c:ciated with individuals who work or live in

close ag,s,ociation with the soiI, for example, farmers

(Lanphear 1989:9; Buikstra and cook 1981:1161 Kane et aI

1983 2729) . l{ann and Murphy ( 199O: 141 ) point out that

approximately 2oz to 5o7. of individuals affected by

blastomycogis wilI develop skeletal lesions.
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;Boswell(citedinMoltolggo:445)degcribesthese

lesionsaSprimarilylytic'ResnickandNiwayama(citedin

Molto 199Ot445) associate it with gclerotic margins. shadomy

(198L228) has noted that the skeletal lesions caused by

blastomycosis can be confused with those of tuberculosis'

Vertebral involvement is frequently extensive (shadomy

1981:2A) . In atternpting to reach a di{{erential diagnosis of

tuberculosis in skeletal remains, it is necessary not only to

examine and describe the lesions, but their distribution

pattern a5 welI in order to eliminate other possible fungal

in{ectj.ons, The periosteal rib lesions ag,E,ociated with the

st. Thomas skel.etal sample, however, are un 1ikely to be the

result of blastomycogis because of the relatively few cases,

that occur in Ontario. Sekhon et al (197926A) point out that

since 1906, only LzO documented cas,es, of blastornycogis have

been reported in Canada, 26 cases frorn Ontario'

Periostitis on the inner surface of the ribs can also

be cauged by respiratory infectionE such a5 pneumonia

(Lanphear 1989:9). Actinomycosi.g ig alE,o a rare respiratory

infection that may re=,emble tuberculosis in bone, but the ribg

usual 1y exhibit a cornbination o{ periostitis and osteolysis

(Mo1to 1990:445), a {eature not observed within the St' Thornas

sample, Age and sex {actors are also important: {emales are

not affected a5 often as maIes, and most cases of

actinomycosig occur within the 15 to 55 year age range (KelIey
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& EI-Najjar 198O:164) .

KelIeyandEI_Najjar(1980:155)examinedtheHamann

-Todd osteological Collection for evidence of skeletal

tuberculosis. In order to assess the range of variation of

the lesions, they classi{ied them into four groups, depending

on Iocat j.on: paradiscal ( either gide o{ the intervertebral

disc ) , circumferential, neural arch and centrurn (within

vertebral body) (KelIey & E1-Najjar 19BO:155). This gcheme

agsisted them in deEcribing the lesions in a consistent and

specific rnanner. The authors noted that tuberculous lesions

o{ the ribs were most {requently located on the inner sur{aces

o{ the rib and at the costovertebral articulation (KeIley &

E1-Najjar 19BO:157).

Pfei{fer ( 199O:3) analyzed skeletal remains f rorn the

Uxbridge Ossuary, Ontario, {or evidence of tuberculosis' In

order to as,=,eg,s whether or not the rib lesions g,een within

the sample can be attributed to tuberculosis or other

respiratory in{ections, she categorized the lesiong into three

types: plaque, expansion, and resorption (P{ei{{er 199O:3).

Both the plaque and expansion type lesions are commonly found

on the inner sur{ace of the ribs. The resorptive lesions rnost

characteristic o{ tuberculosis were not common in the Uxbridge

sarnple (Pfei{fer 199O:B). Pfei{{er (199O:B) suggests that the

plaque and expansion tyPe rib lesions seen frequently within

the sample may represent some form o{ nonspecific periostitist
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probably, inflammatory. Because of the frequency of rib

lesions seen within the Uxbridge sarnple it is clearr 3s

Pfeif {er ( 199O:9) notes, that the population Nas under s,ofne

form of chronic respiratory 9tress'

Records suggest that a decrease in the rates of

tuberculosis in North Arnerica and Europe was occurring even

be{ore the introduction of effective treatments, during the

mid nineteenth century (Dubog & Dubos 19A7:185). The natural

epidernj.c wave pattern of tuberculosis peaked in the f irst part

o{ the nineteenth century (Dubos 198O:155). The cases of

tuberculosis within the St, Thomas skeletal sarnple would date

to between 1821 and IA74, although it is di{{icult to estimate

how long the disease had been present in affected individuals

be{ore death occurred. In addition, the sarnple is biased

toward interments dating during the 185Os and 186Os (Saunders

et al 1991:6). Given the decline o{ tuberculosis during the

mid part of the nineteenth centuryr w€ might exPect to have

E,een more cases prior to the year ( 1821 ) that the cemetery was

{irst used. However, ag, Burnet and White (t972zztg) have

noted, the rates at which tuberculosis occurs re{lects both

nutritional and social {actors within a given poPulation, and

can provide inforrnation about the lifestyles of individuals

within a given comrnunity. The relatively smal I number of

deaths listed from tuberculosig in the St. Thomas sample

(72/25.O) may reflect better nutrition and a higher gtandard
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of livinQ. In addition, the transmission of the disease would

likeIy be reduced gince the population of villages and cities

in Upper Canada was dispersed. Within the St. Thomas skeletal

sample 7 of 104 females and 5 o{ 146 males demonstrate

evidence o{ tuberculosis.

Mortaiity statistics {or the late nineteenth century

in Toronto, Ontario suggest that there hlere approximateiy 2OO

deaths {rom tubercul.osis per IOOrOOO (Ga1e 19A2:526). A paper

written by Dr. C.B. HaII, of Toronto, to the August tATt issue

of The Canada Lancet about treatments {or consumption also

provides information on the mortality rates {rom tuberculosis

at that time:

Thus, I have shown your however imperfectly
that science has been carefully and faith{ulty
investigating this irnportant subject, to which,
even as late as 1858 one-fourth of aI I the
deaths was due; that investigation has regularly
brought inforrnationl that each subsequent
dernonstration has produced increased practical
knowledge; that the blood, the sputa, the
secretions point to the danger long in advancel
so that , years be{ore the I ungs becorne a{ f ec ted n

the preventive treatment fnay stay the onward
progress, and thus saver BS it has done, hundreds
o{ cases that, but a few years before, must have
been certainly {atal (Hall 1871:5O4)

Godf rey (t979:184) reports that in tETI in Ontarj.o,

hospitals recorded rnore than lOOO deaths due to phthisis

(tuberculosiE or consumption), out of 91OO recorded deaths,

or approximately 117.-

As noted earlier, according to Steinbock (I976),
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approximatelyST.taTZo{individualgwithtuberculosiswill

exhibit skeletal Iesions. t/Jithin the st. Thornas sampleo over

the 54 year period that the cemetery was in use ( 1B2O

-I874r, a total o{ 12 out o{ 25t adult individuals (males and

femaleg cornbined) exhibited skeletal evidence o{ tuberculosis'

However, since the exact number of individuals with

tuberculosis is unknown, it is di{{icu1t to determine whether

or not the 57, t-o 7z that can be expected to manifest skeletal

lesions is reflected within the st. Thomas sample.
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A second specific in{ection exhibited within the St.

Thomas skeletal sample is syphilis. Within the St. Thomas

skeletal sample 2 o{ 1O4 females and 2 of 146 males exhibit

skeletal lesions associated with syphilis.

Cassel (1947:10) , in his book The Secret Plaoue,

points out that the "modern" approach to understanding

venereal disease began in Canada in 1838. Up to this tirne,

gonorrhoea and syphilis were not clearly understood with

respect to both the symptorns and the pattern of the diseases

(CasseI 1987:1O) and this may be reflected in reporting causes

o{ death in parish records.

One problem in attempting to estimate the extent of

venereat disease in nineteenth century Canada concerns

reporting. Unti I physic j.ans were able to dif {erentiate

syphilis from gonorrhoea, di.agnoses were often questionable.

( See Chapter 4) . As a resul t of this ! rnany cases were

unreported (Cassel L9A7:17). However" CasseI (19A7:18) notes

that the nineteenth century Canadian physicians who wrote on

the subject o{ venereal disease are in agreement that "...the

diseage was prevaIent" .

An additional problem in attempting to estimate how

prevalent venereal diseases were in nineteenth century

Southern Ontario concerns cultural rnodelg of the time. Parish

registers rnay not be as useful as other formg of documentation
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( 199O: personal

comfnunication) has noted that within the st' Thomas samplet

there are two cases in which there are tombstones and name

plates for two indivj.duals who are not Iisted in parish

records. In addition, in some instances, cause of death is

assurned, i . e. c(rrnpl ications arising f rom chi ldbirth ( Boyce

199O). This has implications for recording cau5'es, o{ death

in cases in which the cause is either unknown (]r is known and

may not be recorded {or reasonE of "delicacy", as in the case

of syphi I is.

The medical technology of nineteenth century canada

di{{ered substantially {rom our current practices. As CasseI

( 1987..25) points out, chernical and microscopic tests were

rarely uti I ized and physicians rel ied primari 1y on

observation. This rnay have implications in the diagnosis of

syphilis in nineteenth century Ontario and in statistics

concerning the actual nurnbers of individuals a{{ected with

the disease.

Hackett ( 1943:113,114) has noted that syphilis in long

bones can be recognized by expansion of the bone concomitant

with superficial cavitation, and {requently '
,, . , . Iongitudinal ly striated sur{aces". The cortical

thickening and scleretic bone associated with syphilis is

observable not only rnacroscopically, but can also be seen in

x-rays. Areas o{ rare{action in the long bones dernonstrate
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In addition r one other

criterion diagnostic o{ syphilis and evident in x-rays is the

involvernent of the endosteal surfaces of the bones, o{ten to

the extent that the medullary cavity is the site of sclerosis

(Malcolm cited in l'lorse 1969:56). These characteristics were

observable in the cases o{ syphilis within the St. Thomas

sample. One elderly {ernale exhibited the "c lassic " s'igns of

tertiary syphilis, including gummatous lesions and stellate

s,trars of the, skuL l . Photographs and radiographs of some o{

them are contained in Appendices 1 and 2.



(, T Overal I Distributiqn--o-l!-aumatic InjurieE

ThevariablegUNHLF?AC(unhealed{ractureg,all

sites),HLFRAC(healedfracturesoallsites),DISLoCATIoN

and SPONDYLOLYSIS were combinod to form the variable' TRAUMA'

Twenty_eightofl04femalesand60ott46malegexhibit

evidence o{ traumatic injurie='

ThelinegraphinFigrrre15illustratesthenumberof

males and f ernales exhibiting traurnatic in juries ( al l types '

aI1 sites) by decade, compared to unaffected individuals"

sixty o{ 146 males and 2A of 1O4 females are affected' The

the peak age f or traumatic i'rjuries {or males f al Is between

theageso{50_69.Forfem;'Iesthepeaka.getortraumatic

injuries aPPears to {al1 wittin the 4O-49 year age group'

79
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I V , Traurna

A) Fractures

Traurnatic injuries

include both healed and Per

several cases of dislocation

o{ iatrogenic traurna. Healt

include fractures of the +

tibiae, metatarsals, nasal

fractures), skuIIs, fibulaet

fractures), fernorao scaPhoic

capitate, sternum, ulnaet

phalanges. Perimortem and unt

vertebrae, {ibula, tibia and

One of the disadvant'

skeletal sarnPles concerns th

age at which an individual

injury, such aE a fracture

HeipIe (1981:537) Point outn

individual doeg not Provide u

period that has Passed sinc

exception ig a Perimortem:

prior to, death) ' MurPhY et

(N = AOO) bones from a Civ

order to determine the rate

^ri thin the Be I l ev i I 1e sarnP 1e

imortem fractures, 3s well as

and spondYloIYsis, and one case

rd fractures within the samPle

eI lowing bones: metacarPa I s ,

bones, vertebrae ( comPression

:lavicIes, distal radii (Colle's

( "waigt" {ractures ) , humerae t

cuneiform and hand and foot

ealed {ractures include humerust

skul 1.

rges inherent in any analysis o{

= difficultY o{ determining the

rnay have su{ f ered a traumatic

lr dislscatisn. As LovejoY and

knowing the age at death o{ the

; with inf ormation about the tirne

e the injurY was sugtained (an

njuryr occurring at or shortlY

al (199O) analYzed a Iarge samPIe

L1 War anatomical collection in

at which bone remodelling begins

g1
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after traumatic injury' Surg:cal records were available that

documentedthetimelapsedgircetheinjury.Theyconcluded

that in rnogt cases r rerno(lel l ing did not begin unti I

approxirnatelytwoweeksfromthetimeofinjury.Inaddition,

theysuggestedthatadifferentialdiagnosisofperimortem

trauma should be made with caution, since an absence of

remodel Ied bone does not necessarily indicate that an

individual died at the time t he injury was sustained (Murphy

et a1. lggo), post-mortem brrakage from earth pressure poses

an additional Problem.

The fracture healing process is complex and vari-able'

Neinmann and Sicher ( 1955 315 ) have suggested that in

uncornplicated cases, the fra:ture site cannot be identi{ied

afteraPproxirnatelyfourmonths.However,fracturesthatare

theresulto{pathologicalconditionswithinthebody,such

asosteoporosislfiaYnotfrrllowtheSafnetimeperiodfor

healingsincethephysiolocicalstressesofdiseasewill

continuetoaffectthecongtituentsofbone(Weinmannand

sicher 19552329). salter (1983:364) has noted that the age

ofthepati.entisafactorirthetimerequired{or{ractures

toheal.Thisrateismogtrapidbetweenbirthandlate

childhood: {rom early to late adulthood the rate at which

fractures heal remains more or Iess constant. In cases of

suspected fracture, radiographs o{ten prove useful ' It

appearsthatwithintheskeletalsamplefrornSt.Thornas'



healed {ractures are easi

of a lack of access to

setting.

o<

Iy o:servable, PossiblY as a result

medical exPertise in ProPer bone

It would be advantageous to be able to correlate the

occurrenceoftraumaticinjurLeswithspeci{icagecohortsin

order to gain a c I earer pic ture o{ the cu I tura I and

occupationalstregsegwithinaparticularskeletalsample.

Alacko{thisin{ormationrfowever'doesnottotallynegate

whatpaleopathologistscangJeanfromobgervationgofhealed

trauma.

Figurel6illustratestheincidenceo{bothhealedand

unhealed{ractures{ormalesandfemalescombined(3o7.)'

comparedtonon_a{{ectedindividualsQo.I).Seventy_sixof

25o(3o7.)individua}gdemongtrateevidenceofeitherhealed

or unhealed {ractures.
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ThevariablesHLFRACUP(healedfractures'upPer

skeleton),andHLFRACLo(healed{ractureg,lowerskeleton)

were cornbined to {orm the variable HLFRAC (healed fractures'

allgiteg)'Thedistributionpatterno{healed{ractures

differsslightlyinthisoverallpicture.Twenty-threeo{104

femalesand5Eo{l46malesghowevidenceo{healed{ractures'

allsites.AbreakdownbyagecohortsandSeXisfoundin

Figure 17,
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FigurelEillugtratesthedif{erencegbetweenmales

andfemaleginregardtofractureg(bothhealedandunhealed'

allsiteg).Twenty_eighto{1o4femalesand69ot146rnales

demonstrate evidence of either healed or unhealed fractures'

Formalesrthepeakperiodfor{ractures(bothhealedand

unhealed)appearstobewithinthe40to49yearagegrouP'

baseduponnumbero{af{ectedindividualg(21/37,.For

{emales,theriskc.l{racturesishighestwithinboththe40

to4gand5Oto5gyearaqegroups'althoughthetotalnumber

of females a{fected is much lower (28 of 1O4)'

Figurelgillustratesfracturesbydecadeformales

and {erna l es by proportion , cofnpared to una{ f ec ted ind ividua 1s '

Males in the 50-59 year age grouP are at high risk {ar

{racturesl{emalegbetweentheagesof40andToaremoreat

risk {or fractures, compared to other age grc)ups'
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Lovejoy and Heiple ( 1981 ) undertook an analysis of

{racturesfromtheLateWoodlandLibbengkeletalsarnple.An

analysis of {ractures by years at risk demongtrated that in

this prehistoric population, {ractures tended to peak at two

points, early adulthood and old aqe (Lovejoy and Heiple

1981:538).TheresearcherssuggestedthatmostfracturesWere

the resul t of accidental trauma since there were {ew

dif{erences between maleg and {emales in the incidence o{

{ractureg in either age category. The type and distribution

o{ fractures ( i ' e ' Col 1e's fractures of the radius '

compression fractures of the neck o{ the {emur) alEo suggests

trauma {rom accidental causes (Lovejoy and Heiple 1981:539) '

0ccupationalriskgmayaccountforthedi{{erencesbetweenthe

gexesinregardtothepeakdecadeinwhichfracturesarethe

rnost comrnon in the St ' Thomas sample '

Within the St. Thomas sarnple, there are several

perimortem and unhealed fractures' Two o{ 104 {emales

exhibitedunhealed{racturesoftheupperskeleton(UNFRACUP)

Both of these {a11 within the 50 to 59 year age group' One

o{thegefracturesWaSofthele{thumeralsha{t,andthe

otherwasperimortemdamagetothetranEverseProcessegofthe

{ourthr fiftht sixth, eighth and ninth thoracic vertebrae'

Only 1 of 146 males exhibits a perimortem {racture of

the upper skeleton, a 39 year o1d with radiating {ractures o{

the right parietal, temporal, zygomatic and sphenoid bones'



One o{ 104 fernales exhibits an unhealed {racture of

the lower sreleton, a 55 year o1d with an unhealed {racture

of the Ieft tenth rib' Two of 146 males exhibits unhealed

{ractures o{ the lower skeleton ' One, a 54 Year old,

demonstratesanunhealedspiralfractureoftheproxirnalle{t

femur, with the beginnings of a pseudoarthrosis' The secondt

a 44 year old, exhibits a probable perimortem comminuted

{racture of the proximal lett tibia and a perimortern {racture

o{ the right mid-{ibular shaft

Unhealed ( Perimortem)

lower skeleton a{{ect a total

St. Thomas skeletal samPIe'

{ractures o{ both the uPPer and

of five individuals within the
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Knowles ( 1983:61 ) has sugqested that fractures are

importantbecausetheyrevealinforrnationaboutbehaviourand

occupation. Ag an example' he notes that traurnatic injuries

to the ankle and {oot occur frequently among individuals

involved in occupations that place heavy stresses on the knee

and hip (Knowles 1943 "66) ' 
FractureE to the tarsal and

metatarEalbonesarePresentinSeveralindividualsfrcrmthe

St, Thomas sample' One particular type of {racture exhibited

intheSt.Thomasskeletalsampleisthe.'march..{ractureo{

the rnetatarsal - This type o{ {racture typical 1y occurred

historlcallyastheresulto{longrnarchesbysoldiers(RevelI

19862214\.Informationobtained{rornparishrecords{orst.

ThomasindicatesthatSeveralindividualsparticipatedinthe

Rebellionof1B37(Boyce199o:personalcommunication)

suggesting that this tYPe o{

occur within this samPle'

fracture might be exPected to

One type o{ fatigue fracture of the ribs is thought

tobeasgocratedwithoccupationalhazardg,including

". . . forking farm manure" (Kitchin cited in ReveI I 1986:215) '

Healed rib fractures are common arnong the st. Thomas skeletal

sarnpleandmayrepresentoccupationalstressegas5ociatedwith

therigorgo{pioneerli{e.Therearenumerouseventgrecorded

in historical documents, inc luding parish records and

newspaperE that suggest that occupational hazards occurred

{requentlylnthelivesofnineteenthcenturyontarians(See

Section V)
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Figure 20 i1 Iustrates the distribution o{ healed

fractureso{theupperskeleton(HLFRACUP)withinthest.

Thomas sample, by age and sex' Fi{teen of 1O4 {emales and 50

o{L46malesexhibithealedfracturesoftheupPerskeleton.
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Fseudar throseE

The occurrence a4 pseudarthroses as the result o{

fracture may result from a variety of factors: {ailure to

immobilize the broken {ragments o{ the bone, or what weinmann

and sicher ( 1955:330) refer to as ".. .a decrease in

regenerative capacity of the patient...". This may reflect

the normal aging proces,s, with its subsequent reduction in the

ability of the body to recuperate {rom disease and injuryr or

it rnay ref lect the degree of diEtance between the tt^to bone

{ragments: too great a distance between bone fragments in

fracture cases that have no medical intervention may result

in a {ailure to unite (Weinmann and. Sicher 1955:33O). Non-

union of a fracture is usually the result of either a failure

to immobilize the broken bone or immobilizing it for a period

insu{ficient to permit complete healing, or malalignment o{

the f ragrnents during setting (Lichtenstein 197O:5).

There are two cases of pseudarthrosis within the

sample, both o{ the {ernora - One case is a male, aged 54 and

the other occurs in an individual whose age and Eex are

undetermined. In an early paper by Broca (1918:16), he

observed that the persistence of the osteogenic Process was,

responsible for the delayed union of two fragments of a

fractured bone. However, he also pointed out that it is often

dif+icuIt to ascertain the, difference between a delay

in the uni-sn o{ the two fragrnents and the actua} {ormation of

EI\
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a false joint (Broca 1g1g:16). Like spondylolysis, cases o{

pseudarthrogigwithintheSt.Thomassamplefnayre{lectthe

rigorso{pioneerli{e,althoughthesmallsamplegize(N=2)

makes it impossible to draw any conclusions. Although a

complete fracture o{ the {emur would tend to irnmobilize the

affected individual {or a period o{ time, pseudarthroses might

have occurred in these individuals i{ {racture healing was

incomplete when activity recornmenced '



C) Dis I ocation

There are several probable cases o{ dislocation within

Thornas sample, including those o{ the hip, humerus and

a metatarsal. Two of 104 females and 2 0f 146 males

d is I ocations .

the St.

clne of

exhibit

99



D ) SpondvloIYsis

There is evidence for spondylolysis o{ the fifth

Iurnbar vertebra in both males and {emales within the st

Thomag gkeletal samPIe. Some authors have suggested

congenital basis for the condition (UbeIaker lgTa; 1949;

TurkeI1989:12o),althoughothershavesuggestedthatthe

frequency of spondylolysis increases with age and that

physical stress is a major factor in contributing to the

condition (Merbs 1983 cited in Merbs 1989:17O; E1-Najjar and

McWilliarns 197A:169). still others feel that both mechanical

and genetic facters are involved in the development of

spondylolysis (Bridges 1949:325)' The occurrence o{

spondylolysis is not grouP-sPecific and it has been found

globa1 ly (E1-Najjar and McWiI Ijams t978:169) '

Threme(citedinKennedylg8g)hasnotedthatboth

spondylolithegisandtspondylosiglspondylolysisc]ccurfn(rre

frequentlyinmalesthaninfemalesandisareflectiono{

the heavier physical tasks usually per{ormed by males' In

1966, Moreton reviewed aFProximately 32tOOO cases of

spondylolysis and found that the fi+th lumbar vertebra was

affected in 9I.27. o{ all cases (E1-Najjar and Ylch,illiams

l97A:169). stewart, in 1953, studied 786 Alaskan Eskimo

skeletons and found spondylolysis in 26.37 at them tEl-Najjar

and McWi I I iams L97A: 169 ) .

Spondylolysis is evident i-n the fifth Iumbar

lr\r\

a
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!46 males within the
vertebrae o{ 2 of 1O4 females

St. Thomas skeletal samPle'



E ) I'atroqen ic Trauma

onegubadultdemongtratedclearevidenceo{iatrogenic

trauma, but age and gex are undetermined. In this individual'

the skul1 has been cut transversely above the eye orbits' a

signindicativeofautopsy(WaldronandRogers1-9a72L26).

Therei.gnoevidenceo{pathologicalchangestotheskeleton

andthecaugeo{deathisunknown{orthisindividual.

Althoughhistoricaldocumentation{romnewspaper

artic les demonstrates that amputations were per{ormed

otrcasionalIy by nineteenth century ontarian physicians, there

is no evi.dence of arnputation within the st. Thomas sarnple'

Reports of arnputations from early issues of the local

newsPaPers'includingthelntelligencer,describegerious

accidents that occurred in Bellevil1e'

1 a\')



VII Discussion of Statistisal AnalyEl:

The first nuI t hypothesis to be tested in this

analysis states that there are no differences between rnales

and females in terms o{ either in{ectious disease or traumatic

injuries. If sex and the incidence of infectious disease

and/or traumatic injuries within the sample are dependent upon

each other, then we would expect that the signi{icance values

would be small. A signi{icance level o{ o.05 or less suggests

that the incidence o{ the variables for infectious disease

and/or trauma are in{Iuenced by the sex of the individual'

In this analysis, cases that are either missing data for the

skeletal element being analyzedr otr are o{ Undetermined sex

are not included. Tests were not run for thoge variables

which lacked cases {or either males 0r fema}es.

Thesecondnullhypothesistobetestedstategthat

there are no age d i { {erences between ma l es and f erna I es j.n

terms of ei.ther in{ectious disease or traumatic injuries'

Again, a signi{icance level o{ o.05 or legs suggests that the

incidenceofthevariableso{in{ectionandtraumaare

in{luenced by the age of the individuals'

Table6illustratesthestatisticalvaluestoreach

o{ the variables assigned {or both in{ectioug diseage and

traumatic injuries within the 5t. Thomas sample, by sex' The

signifj.cance (probability) value of .o8oo (.o55O be{ore Yates

103
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Correcticin ) {or ACNONUP approaches but does not reach the

criticallevelo{significange.Thesignificancevalueof

.OOO7 (.OOO4 before Yateg Correction) for the variable'

HLFRACUPsuggeststhatrnalesandfemalesdiffersigni{icantly

intheincidencegofheated{ractureso{theuPperskeleton.

when the variables are pooled (Table 5) t the

differences between males and females in terms of healed

f ractures an6 traurna in general become rnore apparent - The

significance value o{ .oo52 (.oo34 be{ore Yates correction)

{or HLFRAC (HLFRACUP + HLFRACLO) r suggests that ma}es are fnucn

fnore at risk for f ractures in general. In addition, the

sign i f j.cance va l ue o{ .c294 ( .O2O7 be{ore Yates correc tion )

{or TRAUI4A (HLFRACUP, HLFRACLB, UNFRACUP, UNFRACLC' Di5;' anC

sPoN)suggeststhatmalesdi{{ersigni{icantly{rom{emales

in regard to the occurrence of traumatic injuries in general '

In particular, there apPears to be a trend of more

Nhile {ema}es appear to have a

of active, non-EPecific infection

is not a statistically signi{icant

di{{erence'

Thestatisticalvaluesbysex{ortraumaindi{{erent

skeletalgrtesareillustratedinTableT.Althoughthe

gample slzes are relatively srna11, there aPPears to be a

difference in the incidences of traumatic injuries between

males and females in the thorax (signi{icance Ievel o{ 'o155t

hea Led { rac tures in rna I es '

slightly higher {requencY

o{ the upper skeleton ' this



l nci

.oo84be*oreYatesCorrection).Nhilefractureso{thehand

{or ma}es and {emaIe= approaches the critical Ievel o{

significance (.o97|, .0513 be{ore YateE Ccrrrection), it cannot

besaidthatthereisarealdi{{erenceinhandfractures

between males and f emales ' MaIes are rnore at risk lor

traumatic injuries in the thorax and this may ref lect

occupational stresses.

TableEillustratesthevalueg{orin{ectionbysex

and gkeletal site. The small sample sizes {or each site make

analysis di{ficult, but there does not appear to be any major

di{{erences between males and females in terms o{ infection

when analYzed bY skeletal site'

Tablegillustratesthestatisticalbreakdownof

in{ectious disease and traumatic injuries by two age groups;

those under 50 years of age ( by sex ) , and those over 50 years

o{ age (by sex). Fisher's Exact Test was emPloyed when cells

had {ewer than 5 individuals' There do not aPPear to be any

major di{{erenceg between rnaleg and {ema1e,g in the incidenceg

ofeitherrn{ectionortraumawhenanalyzedbyagecohortgo{

under 50 years or over 50 years of age' This suggests that

ageignota{actorintheoccurrenceofeitherin{ectionor

traumatic injurj-es as Eex is shown to be (see Table 6) '

Hea}ed{ractureso{theupperskeleton(HLFRACUP)are

proportionatelyhigherinolderindividuals(STTcomparedto
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zgz at individuals under the age of 50). Given the {act that

livinglongerprovidesfnoreopportunitiestosugtaintraumatic

injuries we might expect this' however' the statistical

analysis does not support this' In females' pathological

fractures o{ten occur aE the result o{ bone weakened by

osteoporosisr howeverr aqainr the statistical analysis does

not support this' Larger sample sizes may help' but this is

uncertain' In rnales, the higher Percentage o{ fractures of

the upper skeleton are likely occurring in the region o{ the

thorax (see Table 7) and may reflect occupational stregses

during I i{e -

I t is possible to analyze both rnales and {emales in

under and over 5O year age grouPs, but the frequencies in each

variable suggest that no great di{{erenceg between groups will

result, with the exception of healed fractures of the upPer

gkeleton (HLFRACUP).

The first nu11 hypothesis can be partly rejected on

the basis of statistical analysis: there appears to be a

di-fference between males and females in the incidence o{

heared {ractures o{ the upper skeleton, particularly the

thorax,buttherei.snostatisticallysigni{icantdi{{erence

betweenmalesandfernales{orin{ectioningeneralrorby

skeletal site-

The second nulI hypothesis may be acceptable on the

bagigoftheEtatisti"calanalysis:therearenodi{{erences
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between tnales f emales under and over 50 years o{ age'

Part of Lovejoy and HeipIe's analysis of traumatic

injuries within the Libben Population can be compared to the

st.Thomassarnp}e,Theirstudyrevealedthat{ractureEo4the

ulnaWerepresentingindividua}satafneanageof3T{or

rnaleg,and45{or{ema}es(N=9/351).Fracturego{theradii

in their sample were preEent in 15 individuals at a mean age

o{ 4L f or males and 46 {or f emales ( N=15./369 ) ( Lovejoy and

Heip1e1981:535).TheyattributetheGccurrenceo{u1nar

fracturegatthisrate(whichtheysuggestighigh)to

injuries as the result of falls'

The Prospect Hi1 ] cemetery in Newmarket is

contemporaneous with the st. Thomas sample. The analysis of

iLrle 77 individuals {rom Prospect HiIl by Pfeif{er et aI (1991)

reveals no cases 0f severe bone in{ection. Nithin the st'

Thomas sample there are cases o{ syphilis and tuberculosist

andnon_sPeci{icinfections,prirnarilyo{amildnature.

There are no cases o{ osteomyelitis in either the Prospect

Hi I 1 or St. Thomas samPles ' HeaIed fractureg and

pseudoarthroses are present in both samples. P{ei{{er et aI

( 1991 : 1O ) suggest that within the Prospect Hi t 1 sarnple '
,,...there is minimal evidence {or medical care...". The cases

of poorly aligned healed {ractures and pseudoarthroses within

the st. Thomas sample also reflect this lack o{ atrcess to

medical care (gee ChaPter 4)'



Overa1l, however, within the

appear to demonstrate more traurnatic

r.\Qlv9

St. ThomaE samPle, males

in juries than f ernales '
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Table 6
T-J

ACNONUP ?O 74
(n.s)

ACNONLO 16 14
(n.s)

HLNONUP XX 4 2
(n.s)

HLNONLO 10 1 1

(n.s)

HLFRACUP 50 15
*

HLFRACLO L7 A
(n.s)

UNFRACUP I(X 1 3
(n.s)

UNFRACLO XX ? 1

(n.s)

DIS X)t 2 2
(n.s)

SPON xt( 4 2
(n.s)

TB XX 5 7
(n.g)

SYPH XI( ? 2
(n.=)

Traum c In

3. 06515
3.58344

1 L11 'l
. LVLL L

,36023

. ooooo

.17292

4 Aqaci. UUJUJ

1 . 09581

Lt.39b?\
12.40514

.6bo4?
1 . 05374

.73099
1.46660

. ooooo

. 0854 1

. ooooo

.1 1806

. ooooo

.17?9?

,4 1 937
| .45279

, ooooo
{ 1C)r\A. I aUvU

Siqn i f icanceU- E- Chi Deqrees
(N=146) (N=1O4) Square o{

Freedom

{L

1

1

1

I

.{
a

I

L

It

{

1

i

i
I

I

1

'|

t

. 0800

.0550 BYC

LA-f 1

.5485 BYC

1 . OOOO
.6775 BYC

. 4145

.2950 BYC

|1r\a.\-7

,oco4 BYC

. 4154

.3046 BYC

-a01L
.JlLv

.T7T9 BYC

1.OOOO
-77A 1 BYC

1.OOOO
.7311 BYC

1 . OOOO
.6773 BYC

{At4

.22A 1 BYC

1,O0co
.731 1 BYC
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TabIe 6 (Continued)

PooIed Variables

ACNON
(n,g)

HLNON
(n.s)

HLFRAC
x

UNFRAC XX
(n.s)

TRAUMA
I(

33

58

3

oU

23

3

-<I

tl

2A

45

t.29870
1.65537

, osoS 1

.19584

7 .8r4A7
8.60013

. oooo 1

I Taqci

4,74530
5.34861

1 .44984
| -78496

1

a

1

-t

L

I
I

I

1

1

1

1

.2545
,r9a2 BYC

.8222

.6581 BYC

. oo52

.oo34 BYC

ocl-7<

.6726 BYC

.o294
-0207 BYC

-22A5
.1815 BYCINFECT 51

(n.s)

BYC
x
n .5.
x)K

before Yates Correction
Statistical 1Y signi{icant
nclt statistical lY signi{icant

- Frsher's Exact Test



Injuries bY Skeletal Site

1t1

- Males & Femaleg
Table 7 Traumatrc

islocationg &rimor fra( Inc ludes led
spondvlolvsis)

Chi Square DeQrees of Siqni{' I F

Freedorn

Skull 2-374A7 I '1233 9/I3O r/8O
3.51447 1 .0608 BYC

Clavic Ie .80461 1 '3697 I / t46 3/ 1OO

1.98857 1 '1585 BYC

Scapula -OOOOO 1 1 'OOOO I/143 l/97
.a7692 1 -7415 BYC

Thorax 5.86151 1 '0155 27 / I37 4/93
6.95s17 1 .oo84 BYC

Vertebrae . 00906 1 ' 9242 6/ t43 3/97
.194A2 1 .6549 BYC

Pelvis TEST NOT RUN 0/1'42 1/96

Humerus .OOOOO 1 1 'OOOO 7/743 l/99
.o72L2 1 -7883 BYC

UIna .26540 1 ' 6C64 4/ 144 t / LOI
.94A96 1 -3300 BYC

Radius .OOOOO 1 1 'OOOO e/143 5/98
.C2762 1 .8580 BYC

Hand 2.7a3}b 1 '0971 11/134 2/94
3 .79995 1 - 0513 BYC

Patetla .OOOOO 1 1 'OOOO L/I4I t/94
.08405 1 .7719 BYC

Femur .20593 1 ' 6500 4/ 139 1 /92
.83850 1 .3599 BYC

Tibia -A6C,67 1 '3535 S/13O 2/83
1.58718 1 -2077 BYC

Fibula - 18051 1 '67Oq 6/ t4l 2/A8
,6'317? 1 -4267 BYC

Foot - O53OS 1 ' AITA 5/ t3I 2/87
.38759 1 '5336 BYC
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Labl.e I
In{ection bv Skeletal Site Males & Females

Chi Square Deq reeE o{ Siqn i { icance I- F-

Freedom

Skul I 2.64t97 1

3.25685 1

Clavicle ,OOOOO 1

r-\Ql I E I
T VU I I LI

Scapu la . 03293 1

.29961 1

Thorax . OO371 1

.t2224 1

Vertebrae .1O1 16 1

.82540 1

Pelvis . 08814 1

.39153 1

Hurnerus .2367C- 1

.a96I2 1

Ulna TEST NOT RUN

Radius .OOOOO 1

-012c^2 1

Hand TEST NOT RUN

Patel la ,12OOO 1

.88140 1

Femur ,13491 1

.4472c^ 1

Tibia .48807 1

.80037 1

Fibula 1.73556 1

Foot

2.66654 1

.ooooo 1

.ooo32 1

. 1041 t7 / 13A 2I / rOO

.O7 TT BYC

1.OOOO L/146 I/94
.7757 BYC

.8560 4/ 146 4/ tOO

.5841 BYC

.9514 8/ 724 5/94

.7266 BYC

.75A4 1/ 138 2/96

.3535 EYC

.7666 5/ 146 5/ 100
q? I ri nvr-

,6266 4/ r45 t /99
.3438 BYC

3/ 743 0/ 100

1.OOOO 4/139 3/96
.9127 BYC

2/ 125 0/92

.7290 l/L4t 2/95

.347A BYC

.7134 6/ L4L 6/97
qn ?7 Elvr-. JVJ I u I v

.4848 16l138 t5/96

.3710 BYC

.1876 4/ 139 7 /93
1r\?q ElVr-

1 .OOOO 6/ ll2 4/49
-9A57 BYC

BYC Be{ore Yates Correction



Table 9

Sioni{icance bv Aqe QfouPs ans
50 ve""=/O'*t 50 ve-r= l'la

<50 >50 (-t-i

=-.

. 06436

.36675

t.C-7781
2. 06533

. BOOOO

qqqT<
.JJJ/J

.10963

.4c.tzt

. ooooo
..e,-q,2r VJ4!!

,63556

Deo rees
of Free '

{I

1 Tail

11<

(N=104)

Sioni{ '

.7997

.5488 BYC

.>oa')
r qn a ElVf-. AJVU

x

M

ACNONUP
L5/ lo4

ACNONLO
13/ ro4

HLNONUP
2/ ro4

HLNONLO
7/ro4

HLFRACUP
30 / to4

HLFRACLO
12-/ 104

UNFRACUP

UNFRACLO

DIS

SPCIN

TB

SYPH

F

17/65 4/37 7/32

a/ 63 3/37 6/32

t / 65 2/37 r /32

7 / 65 3/37 2/32

a/ 65 ta/37 7 /32

6/ 65 5/37 2/32

TEST NOT RUN

TEST NOT RUN

TEST NOT RUN

TEST NOT RUN

4 / 7C4 5/ 65 r /37 2/32

TEST NOT RUN

1 Tail x

.7 406

.5265 BYC

, oooo
.8187 BYC

Tai I

Fisher's Exact Test
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Tab I e 9-( Con t inued )

POOLED VARIABLES

TRAUMA I(

37 / 7C,4 21/ 65 15/37 13/32 ' 45315 1 ' 500s
.a2537 1 '3636 BYC

INFECT XX

38/ 104 t2/ 65 29 /37 t3/32 ' 26155 1 '6091
.55752 1 -4555 BYC

XIncIudesHLFRACUP,HLFRACLO'UNFRACUP'UNFRACLO'
DIS, & SPCIN

I(X Includes ACNONUP' ACNONLO' HLNONUP' HLNONLO'

TB, & SYPH

NBNumberofindividualsinpooledvariablesmaynotmatch
tal1y o{ individual variables when combined gince some

individualg rnay appear in more than one category'



VI I I Correlation Between Skel.etaI Evidence and Historical

A)

Doc umen ta t i on

Identif ied Individuals

Approximately seventy three individuals have been

identified within the St. Thomas skeletal sample This

identi{ication includes namer ag€, sex and burial number.

(Boyce 199O: personal communication). Of these seventy three

individuals, causes of death, recorded {rom parish records,

are available {or seven adults. The details of each burial

wilI be dis;cussed. The causes o{ death {or these individuals

were those Iisted in parish records that were kept by the

succession o{ ministers of St. Thomas Anglican Church and

transcribecl by Gerald Boyce of Be11evi11e, Ontaris.

Burial number 548 is a male, aged 61 who died February

27th,1834. According to parish records James LiddIe wag

kil led in a lumbering accident. Specifically, he

". . .died. , ., in tronsequence of a blow he received {rom a smal l

tree agains,t which, a tree he had chopped down fell,.." (Boyce

199O ) . My ,analysis reveals that this individual exhibits wel I

healed rib {ractures to the le{t third. {ourth and eishth

ribs, and to the right sixth and seventh ribs. No perimortern

injuries w€rre observable in this individual. Based upon the

method of rating preservation quality, preservation was poor,

and most o{: the bones were fragmentary as the regult o{ post-

mortem, not peri-mortem darnage.

I lq
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Burial number 156, according to parigh records, could

be either of two individuals. one of them might have been

Jethro Taylor, who died July 2O, 1838 (age unknown) a{ter

having been in a house that waE, struck by lightning (Boyce

199O). Alt.ernativeIy, this individual could have been John

K, Thornpson, who died March 5, 1A47 (age unknown) of smallpox

(Boyce 199O! pers,onal communication). No pathological changes

were observed in the rernains of this individual.

Burial number 115 is a male, aged 27, Dr. Charles R'

Pottg,, who died Decernber 17th, 1863 o{ exPosure. According

to parish records, the doctor waE' on his way to visit a

patient, when he broke through the ice o{ a srnall lake he was

crossing (Eloyce 199O). The December lAthr 1863 issue o{ The

Intelligencer reported the incident:

...Tlre Dr' who had been across Stoco Lake to see a
patient, was on his way home, and when near the shore
the ice gave waYr and he went down. He regained the
ice again, but in a per{ectIy exhausted conditiont
and no help being near he died from exhaustion and
expcrsure.
( The, lnteI 1 igencer 1863 )

No perimortem injuries to bone were incurred in this event.

The only evidence of pathological changeg consisted of a small

focal area of active periostitis was evident on the lateral

side o{ thEr shaft of the distat right tibia-

Bur.ial number 4A7 is a rnaler aQP 39, ThornaE Burke,

who died as the result of a mining accident on December 12th,

L867. Par-ish records indi.cate that the fatal accident



clccurred ,aE

(Boyce 1990:

L17

the result of an encounter with a crushing rnachine

personal communication) ' According to an article

that appeared in The'DaiIY Intel I igencer, December 16th , t867

an inquest was held into his death:

On t3unday, the 13th inst', an inquest was held bef ore
Coroner Gream, of Madoc , on the body o{ a rnan named

ThornasBurke,whoWaSaccidentallykiltedatElDorado
on j:he day previous' It appears that Burket who was

employed as an engineer at the crushing works of
Mes:=rs. Scott & Taylor, had occasion to examine sorne

o{ the higher parts of the rnachinery, and losing his
balance, ielI on to the beIt, which was revolving at
a riapid rate, carryinq him down with such force tc:
the ground as to break his neck ' Death was
tns.tantaneous. Deceased only went f rom Bel Ievil let
where his {amily reside, about ten days ago' The
verdict of the jury was "aEcidental death" '
( The Dai 1Y Intel l igencer: 1867 )

This incl ivi.dual exhibited extensj.ve radiating perimortem

{ractures o{ the right parietal, temporal and zygomatic bones.

In additicln, several wel I healed {ractures were present,

including a midshaft fracture of the right {J-buIa, a healed

fracture with inferior displacement o{ the medial mal Ieolus

of the riglrt tibia and a smaIl healed fracture of the anterior

portion o{ the sacral promontory and the inferior rim of the

f i{th lumb,ar vertebrae. Possibly any or a} I of these injuries

might have been Eustai.ned in other industrial accidents in the

years prior to Mr. Burke's death. This case is one of the

clearegt cases o{ correlation between observations o{

traumatic injuries and historical documentation.
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Burial number 42O, a {emaIe, aged 21, died June zotht

1868, ". . ., {ol1owing childbirth" (Boyce 199O: personal

communication). There ig a small {ocaI active periosteal

lesion on t.he anterior of the le{t sacral alao but no other

pathological changes are present. Since rnany causes o{ death

from parish records are vague, i.e. "{ol 1owing childbirth",

we have no reliable information {rom which to astrertain the

exact cau5e of death. Puerperal fever may have been the

cause, or death might have re=,ulted from other comPlicationg.

I{ puerper;r1 {ever was responsible, its acute nature would

likeIy preclude any pathological changes to bone.

Bur-ial number 297 is male, age 75, John Turnbul I who

di.ed in January of 1869 of "apoplexy" ( Boyce 199O ) ' The

BelIeviIle Intelligencer Published his obituary on January

'70+H 1AAA.
t 4vs, .

This gentlernan, as was feared, did not 1ong survive
the gudden and Eerious attack o{ illness Nith which
he v,,as attacked on Saturday evening. . . Mr ' Turnbul I
wa5 one o{ the {irst settlers in this section o{ the
country, coming to BeIleviIle when it was yet a smalI
ham)'etowitnessingitsgrowthfromaplaceo{1oo
inh;rbitants tiL1 it had a population o{ nearly 9'OOO
and assi.sting and sharing in its prosperity'
(Be.LIevi1le Intelligencer 1869) .

This i-ndividual exhibited a healed fracture of the Ieft

catrj_tate arrd the Ie{t {ourth metacarpal and a {ocaI area o{

active per:iostitis on the right tibia. The cause of death,

"apopIexy", j.s def ined in medical textbooks as " " 'copious

extravasat.ion o{ blood into an organ; of ten used alone to



designate, such extravasations into the brain ' ' ' I

(Mi11er and Keane LqA7z87) ' No evidence o{ this

observable in skeletal remains'

Acc,erd ing to parish records , buria I # 150

wiIIiam H. coleman who died Novernber 13thr 1869 (
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stroke. "

would be

is that of

Boyce 1990:

pers,onal cormmunication ) . However, Mr, Coleman was buried in

a cemen ted tornb whic h retained moisture at the time of

excavation. This tomb was moved to BeIlevilIe Municipal

Cemetery without osteological examination '

Despite the fact that it is not possible to compare

historical documentation with the skeletal analysis for this

individual, there is some information about Mr. coleman's

death that suggests that perimortern trauma might have been

observable. According to an article in the November 19tht

1869 igsue o{ the BellevilIe Intelligencer, Mr. coleman was

testing out a horse that he was considering purchasing, when

the horse bolted, upsetting the carriage that Mr- coleman was

riding in:

. , ,Mr. Colernan caught hotd o{ sne of the reins
wl-r ich sudden Iy drew the horses to oneside, causing
tl-re carriage partially to upset, and throwing both
o{' the occupants violently to the ground' Mr'
ccllernan was picked up in an insensible condition
arrd carried into his store close by' Dr' Knight
wa5 cal led , but he was al ready dead ' I t was f ound
on examination that the neck was broken t which
produced almost instant death. One o{ his Iegs
was also broken a short distance below the knee'
Mr-. W.H. Coleman was about 39 years of age'
( Uet levi I Ie Intel l igencer 1869 ) .



AnotherindividualburiedwithinSt.Thoma=i=

McKniqht: age 39, who died December 14th, 187 1 (Boyce

This individual is not one of the knowns that can be

i,)/\LLV

Thoineg

1990).

identified within the skeletaL sample, but in{ormation {rorn

newspaper clippings suggests that perimortem trauma fnay be

exhibited. Mr. McKnight was a switchman on the Grand Trunk

Railway in BellevilIe and was kiIled while attempting to

couple two railway car5,. According to the article describing

the event in the BeIleville Intelligencer, December 1Sth'

t87Lz

...|risholdgaveWaYlandhe{ellpartlyacrossone
o{ the railso close in front o{ the advancing cars,
thewheelsofwhich,passingoverhimdiagonally'
cau:;ed instant deathr mangling his body in a

{riqhtful manner.
(Bel.levilIe Intelligencer t87t)'

These are the only individuals {or whom both cause o{

death and personal identification are known'



EI\ Cauges of Death as Listed i'n Parish Records f rom 5t

St. Thomas

I In{ectious DiEeases

Someo{theinfectiousdiseaseso{theSt.Thomas

cemeterysamplearenotobservableinskeletalremains.These

include cholera, typhus fever' scarlet fever and similar acute

epidemic di.seases. They aret howeverr afl important part o{

theentlre,pictureofinfectiousdiseaseaf{ectingthis

populatisn,,similarlyrin{ectiousdiseaseso{childrenand

adolescent:;leavenotracesonbone'sincedeathoccurred

rapidly a{'[er the initial in{ection '

Chi ldhood mortal ity was h j gh in rnid-seventeenth to

mid-eighter=nthcenturyEnglishCanada(Siege11984;368).

Cholerat whooping cough, measles, etc' were usually fatal to

chi ldren ;rnd accounted {or a large proportion of infant

rnortalitY (Siegel 1984:369) Scar l ett {ever was a cornmon

fataldrgeageforinfantsinthenineteenthcentury.Within

theSt.Thomassample,Eofl5Tindividualslistedwithcauseg

o{ death died o{ scarlett {ever, all of them under four years

ofage.T|risrepresents5]{o{thetotalnumbero{individualg

with causets o{ death'

Tfre {irst United Empire Loyalists to arrive in the

area o{ Be1]'evi 1 Ie trame in 1785, aI thclugh it Wa5 not unti I

tlagthatapproximatelyfifty{amiliesarrivedtosettlein

the area (Mika & Plika 1986:B) ' By 1816' the poPulation o{

L2l
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Bel IeviI r.e wa= 150, and by the early 1B3os it was

approximately 1' r2OO (Mika & Mi'ka 1986:17) ' EarIy sanitary

conditionsinBellevilleWerelessthanadequate,andthis

suggeststhattheenvircrnmentwaglessthanhealthy.Mika&

Mika (19F,6217) describe BeIIeville in 183O:

Garbage lay scattered for days in the streets
and p-destrians making their way past the
rub'bish not only were apt to encounter a

nauseating stench but more often than not'
a prack of Pigs scrounging through the refuse'

CausesofdeathforindividualsburiedwithinSt.

Thomas cem,atery are diverse, according to parish records'

Although a one to one correspondence is irnpossible to achieve

becauge, of the lack of j'dentif ication crf individuals, TabIe

1O I igts causes of death by year ( Boyce 199O: personal

cornrnun icat:Lon ) .

A1'thoughthesamPlesizesaresmallineachdecade'

itisj.nter.estingtonotethataccidentsappeartoaccountfcrr

thelargestnumbero{deathswithinthest.Thomassafnplewhen

brokendoulnbydecade({romcausesofdeath{romparish

records). Deaths from chiIdbi,rth occur throughout the time

periodl cholera is highest from 1850-59'
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Table 1O:

Causes of Death for Adults bv Year {rofn Parish RecordE,r St.
Thomas
( Compi 1ed try G. Boyce 199O )

tEt20-29 1830-39 1840-49 1850-59 1860-69 lA70-72
(frl=1O) (N=11) (N=18) (N=33) (N=21) (N=4)

Infection

Childbirth 2 t 4 4 3 O

* ( 2C'/-) \97.) (72:1.) ( I27-) ( r4'I)
(Total: 14)

Consumption O O

(Total: 4)

Cholera O O

(TotaI: A)

Smallpox O O | 2
( 6Z) ( 6:i.)

(TotaI 3)

121
(311' (tO7.) (257.)

oo
<247 ) ( 257.)

1

(257.)

oo

Typhoid O O

(Total: 1 )

Emigrant's O O

Disease
(Total: 7)

Trauma/Acc.iden ts

Industrial 3 2

'7

/ TO'./ \

o42
{t27) ( 107.)

{t')llL
( 611) (3:/.) \ 10:/.)

oo

xff
(Total: 11)

FalIs

f -r^+-1. q\
\ | u Lo I .

(30'/.) (187.)

10 r\

DrowningI43611
{to?.) (36:i-) (L7Z) (187) (57-) (25:/.)

(Tgtal: 15)
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Table 10, ( Continued )

Other Acc. 1 4 2 2 3 1

t(xx(Lo.I)(36z)(I12,(67.)(|47)(257.)
( Total : 13 )

Misce I I aneous
{l(xx 

z o
(20:/.)

(Total: 16)

t( Includes deaths listed as "inlduring/a{ter childbirth"
& "PuerPeral fever"

XX Includes lumbering & railroad accidents
XXX Includes gunshots, knife woundst runaway horses &

carr:Lage accidents
X*XX Includes aPoplexy, ePitepsyt exPosuret gunstroke &

hear'[ {ai l ure

15ao
( 67.) ( 15:z ) ( 387. )
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'i Emiqrant's Disease" was used to describe the cause

ofdeathforindividualgwhohadarrivedinBellevillebyship

from the British Isles (Boyce lggo: personal cofnrnunication)'

Thegeindividualgdiedanywhere{romtwodaystothreernonths

afterthej.rarrivalandparishrecordssuggestthattheydied

{rom some-f'orm o{ disease that they contracted on the voyage

(Boyce 199(): personal communication)' "Emigrant's Disease"

has also been described as,,ship {ever" and this was a {orm

o{typhus{everwhichkilledaPProximately20'oooBritish

immigrants on their voyage across the Atlantic or shortly

aftertheirarrivalinGuebec(Boyce199o).MacDougal}

(1983:138)discusgestheimpactoftyphusonthepoPulations

of UPPer Canada:

With the beginninq of the Great Farnine in Ireland t

however, +eJr o{ a typhus outbreak ' ' ' as the weax '
diseased immigrants Ieft for North America' Upon

the arrival in the Canadas' the newcomers were

either t,.r".-rltined at Grosse Isle o the government
inspection stationl or, if apparently healthyt sent

ontctheirdestinationbythecentraladminigtration.
Since typhus has a twelve day incubation period t

rnany of the immigrants reached Toronto just as the

disease mani{ested itsel{'

In Torcnt.o, in 1a54, ..5hip fever.. alone (typhus) was

responsib]eforthedeathsofaPproximatelySoopeopleinone

month (Population 6000) (Gu111et 1953:96) '



a) SmallPox

TheeffectsofsmallpoxonBellevillearenotentirely

clearfrom|ristoricaldocumentation'smallpoxisnotusually

observableintheadultskeletonandinthegmallnumberof

sub-adults within the st. Thomas sarnple who exhibited mild

periostitisrnoevidenceo{osteomyelitisassociatedwith

gmallpoxW€(gobserved.AlthoughitislistedaSacauseal

death{oratleastthreeindividuals(oneinlB47,twoin

1g55) with:.n the st. Thomas parish records, it appears that

itneverreachedepidemrcproportionsinBelleville.IntS62'

howeverrit.wasevidentlyaconcerntosomeindividualswithin

thecomrnun:Lty.TheTownCouncilWaSnotifiedthata{amiIy

ofGermanrmmigrantsWerelivinginun{inishedquarterswithin

townrandthatsevenofthemwerestrickenwithsmallpox'

Recommenda.tronsWeremadetothecounciltohavethemremoved

as a precar-.rtion (BelleviIle Intelligencer 7862)'

By 1854 the situation was apparently dif{erent' A

letterwrittenbytheChairfnanoftheBoardofHealth{crr

BelIeville,Dr.E.Burdett,waspubIishedj.ntheJanuarylsth'

1g6g edition of the BerleviIIe Intelligencer, Dr. Burdett

hastened t.o rea=,sure the community that "...the disease is

almogt ext.inct...,, and that "...onIy one death has occurred

in the Tor,.;,n since the disease f irst appeared ' ' ' " (Bel IeviI le

Intel I igencer 1868 ) '

Clerk was Published in

A second letter, written bY the Town

the JanuarY SOth, 1868 issue o{ the

t26
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BeIlevill,e Intelligencer and served to inform the community

that, indeed r smal l pox r^las no longer a threat:

TheEoardofHealthhagmuchpleasureil-
Lniotmit'q the Town Counci I that the 5ma1 I

Pox, as itt epidemic' Ro longer exists in
Believille, the last case being now

conva l escen t , and ab Ie to resurne her
ordinarY avocations'
(Bel levil 1e Intel Iigencer: 1867) '

A notice published in the September 11th' 1868 edition

of the BeI Levi I 1e Intel l igencer inf orrned the pubr ic that the

smarlpox ep:-demic in nearby Trenton was dying out, and that

,,. . . few cases are now occurring" (Bel Ievil le Intel ligencer

1458).AtapProximatelythegametime(1868)'smallpoxwas

a{{ecting Toronto, however, to what extent is unclear' A

reportofsmallpoxinTorontointheFebruaryl4th'1868

editiono{theBelleviIleInteIligencernoted.,...threedeaths

havi.nglatelyoccurredinonefamilyfromthedisease,.(The

IntelIigencerlE6S)'In187o'gmallpoxWaSstillpresentl

areportintheJanuaryz8thrlsTOeditiono{theBelleville

Intelligencernotedthatthevillaqet:fNewcastle(between

Bellevirre and Toronto), was stiIl being a{fected by the

diEease ( Erel levi 1 1e Intel l igencer 187O ) '
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The numbers o{ emigrants arriving in Lower Canada were

highestintheear1y185o.s.In1831'34'135emigrants

arrived and in 1832r 28r2O4. The numbers taper o{{ after that

time, until a resurqentre in 1849 (God{rey 1968z7t) '

According to Godfrey (1958212), many o{ the emigrants

cafne f rom areas in which cholera was endemi'c. TO Cornplicate

matterg 1 thr= Voyage acro55 the Atlantic, lasting anywhere f rorn

35 to ao derys, provided ideal conditions {or the spread and

maintenance of the disease: overcrowding, poor sanitation and

nutritional lnadequacies (God{rey 1968:13). once the ships

arrived, the emigrants relocated to various points throughout

Upper aria [-ower Canada: Montreal , Prescott, Cobourg ' 
York '

BrockviIle, Kingston, Brant{ord and points between. Ag a

resul t of rthis widespread dispersal , cholera spread quick Iy

throughout UPPer Canada.

Thei decision to establish quarantine stations in Lower

canada was made on the basig of British in{ormation about the

spread of cholera in that country (shortt 1981:123) ' As a

result,theouarantineActo{lBS2WaSestablished.

Subsequent.ly, Grosse IsIe was purchased as a quarantine

station in 1832, although its e{fectivenesg in limiting the

spreado{choleraiguncertain.ThequarantinestationEwere

establ ished in order to keep the sick f rom mixi-ng with the

healthy, h,lweverr 35 Bilson (1983:89) notes:

b)

L?A
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Vessr=Is with sickness on board were detained at

the =tation for a period after the last case
appeared. Other veEsels landed their passengers
so they could clean themselves and their baggage

while the shrp waS cleaned before proceeding to

Port. This policy had the effect' in 1432' o{
mixing Passengers from ships with sickness on

board with those from healthy craft and thus
spreading the diseases it was meant to check'

Godfrey(1968:37)tracestheepidemicoflE32{romits

mostlikelypointo{origin,aship{romDublinwhicharrived

on June 3rd, 1832 at Grosse IsIe, Guebec' The {irst case was

recorded in Montreal on June gtht and by JuIy gth' it had

reached as far as London, Ont'

Dur.ingtheSumrneroflB32,acholeraepidemicswept

througharetasofUpperCanada,prcrbablybroughtbyimmigrants

arrivingby,shipfromtheUnitedKingdom.However-,duetothe

posting o{ arrned guards at roads }eading f rorn ports o{ entry

to Bel Ievi I Ie, the disease did not affect Be1 levi I Ie in

epidemicproPortions(Boycel99o:personalcofnmunication).

The refusali to permit any boats carrying either passengers or

goods to dock undoubtedly helped to avert the impending

epidemic a'5 we11.

AltheughrelativelyfewdeathswithintheSt.Thomas

skeletal s;lmpIe are attributable to cholera ( t4/ I57 or 97') and

the e{fects o{ the disease cannot be observed in skeletal

remaing,adiscugsiono{infeqti.ousdiseaseinthenineteenth

century rnust include it, since it had devastating consequences
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{or other- cornrnunities within the vicinity of BeI Ievi I le '

In attempting to analyze causes of death for

individualg,withintheSt.Thomasskeletalsample,thereis

inevitably so*e conf usion over rnedical terminology ' Asiatic

Choleraanc|choleraaresynonymougandbothWererecordedas

causeso{death{orsomeindividualsintheSt.Thomagsample.

Mar-scten(ta67:53o)reportsinanarticleonAsiatic

Cholera'ttratitfirstarrivedinLowerCanadaonJuneEth'

1g32. Thi:; coincides with Godfrey's report of the arrival of

cholera art Grosse IsIe, Gluebec on June 3rd ' 
1832 and

subsequentpassengerdispersalsonJuneTth(Godfrey1968:14).

Thus, it appears that cholera and Asiatic cholera were one and

theSafneaSacaugeofdeath.Marsdencontendsthatcofnmon

choleraneverreachesepidemicproPortions,butthatAsiatic

choleraclot?s(Marsden1F,67:531)'However'theresul'tsarethe

same: a swift and tortuous death'

EmigrantsarrivinginUpperandLowerCanada{rornthe

British Ie,les were o{ten i1l and {or many years: ro medical

examinaticrngWereundertakeno{departingpassengerg(Guillet

1963:31).Choleraandvariougfeversfrequentlycausedlarge

nurnbers o{:death on board ship' evenr ds GuiIlet (1953:32)

notes, ". .' . in non-epidernic years" ' There waE a chronic Iack

o{ fresh fruit and vegetables' water was limited (and often

contarninal:ed)randunsanitaryconditionsprevailedt

exacerbatedbyovercrowding(Gui11et1953:32).RatsWerealso
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a problem and likely carried diseage'

It is interesting to trace the events surrounding the

1832 cholera outbreak from Lower to Upper Canada' In an

artic 1e dat.ed June 16th, 1g32 in The Kingston chronic 1e, the

comrnisgionerandothergta{{rnembersreturningfromthe

quarantine station ( location not sPeci{ied ' 
but probably

Grosse IsIe) rePorted that

The rurnour o{ there being persons at the station sick

of cholera is entirely witnout foundation ' Three

Persorls are at the fro=pitaI sick-o{ ordinary continued
fever (The Kingston Chronicle tB32) '

Further denialg of a cholera epidemic are noted in the same

artic 1 e:

The rumour o{ a death by cholera at the Emigrant
Hospital in Quebect now in circulation' is also

withoutfoundation'(TheKingstonChroniclelESZ).

However, j,-rst one week 1ater, on June 23rdt 1832' the Kingston

Chronicle ran a long articIe on "The Asiatic Cholera":

Af ter- announcing of f icial ly that it did not exist
at Girogse lgle on Friday: wE annountre to-day that

it does in Ouebec' It **i=t*A at the time we wrote

on F-riday, and it hag made alarming stride="'

There f ol'owed an hour by hour 1og of events that took place

since Monclay, June 11th' 1832' listing Iocations o{ cholera

deathsandthenumberofliveslosttothediseasetodate'

Afurtherarticleinthesameedition'reportedthatMontreal

was alEo severelY a{{ected '

preventative rneasures to ward o{{

(King=ton Chronicle 1432) '

Suggested treatments and

the disease were given
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The're may have been sorne disagreement among medical

practitione'rs in Upper Canada in regard to how contagious

cholera rea1ly was. According to shortt (t98ttI24), many {e1t

thatitwaEnottrulycontagious,but.....thatitrequiredan

epidemic influence to develop"' During the 1832 cholera

epidemic ln Upper Canada, medical Practitioners apParently had

very littler additional information about the disease than did

the generalpublic. Details about the spread c]{ the disease

WerepublishedinlocalnewspaPersonacontinuougbagig

(Shortt 19U1:123) '

A second cholera epidemic swept through Lower and

UpperCanaclainls34.AletterwrittenbyDr'JosephWorkman

o{ Toronto to the Canada Medical Journal, VoI ' I I ( 1865-

66:488)rprovidesin{ormationaboutthespreado{the

epidernic.

During the months of June and Julyt 1€l34t some
vesselg that had cholera arnongst the Passengerg
during the Passage, arrived at Grogse isle' On

thelltho{Juneacaseoccurredatthisstation...
Inaboutthreeweeksthediseasewasattheworstl
the deaths being about seventy per diem' The total
nurnber o{ deaths was about 1'2OO'

An artj-c1e atrpeared in the July 26th' 1834 issue of

the Kingston chronicle and Gazette, taken {rom the Brockville

Record, July 25th. It concerned rumourg of cholera in Lower

Canada.AlthoughitWaSacknowledgedthatafewcaSeghad

indeedoccurred,thepublicWaSadvisedthatthereWaSnc]

real cause for aIarm, since the epidemic was not spreadlng as
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rapidly as it had during the 1832 outbreak'

Chcrlera waE stiIl a concern in the 1860's in Ontario'

MacDougall (1988:62) notes that prior to the early 186Os'

I i tt I e att.en tion was g iven to issues of pub I ic hea I th

". . .exEept when threatened by epidemics of cholera or typhus" '

Inls66themedicalpractitionersinUpperCanadaqenerally

agreed that cholera could be

. ..,,, carried by persons, -*f,{.*-t= -""0 
rnerchandize

and even by the wrnds o{ the air and currents and

strearns" and that it could "rnake a jump over

distances of severai nundred mi1es" (Shortt

1981:127) '

Nhether or not this accurately reflects how cholera is spread

ig not crucial: the acceptance of this philosophy resulted

inadditicrnalquarantineandsanitationmeagurestolimitthe

spread of the disease'

O-F particular concern was the inf ant rnortal ity {rom

thediseag;e.,.Cholerainfantum,.wagthetermugedtodescribe

choleralnin{ants(Be1levi1leIntelligencer1868).Inan

articleurhichappearedintheBellevillelntelligencerin

Augustr 1868, nine suggestions were given for the prevention

and rnanagement o{ "chcllera in{antum" ' The f irst eight

suggestrons were preventive in nature: the ninth stressed

thatifs,ymptomsappeared'thechildshouldbeputunderthe

immediatelcareo{aphysician(Be1]'evil1eIntelli9encer1a68).

S;rnitary rneasures were encouraged within the

community ln an e{{ort to prevent' or at least contain'
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cholera:,

. -.by a rigid quarantine' by havi-ng alI f ilthy places

thoroughly cleansedn and by the free use o{

disin{ectants, the p*=tite'tc* that walketh in darkness

and that wasteth at noon-Oay rnay be prevented {rom

visiting us'
( BeI levi 1 1e Intel 1 igencer 1868 ) '

In 1469t contrerns were raised over the town's

availability of {resh drinking water' The Moira river which

supplied water to the town was polluted from several sources'

includingcookingandmanufacturing(Dai}ylntelligencer

1869). An article which appeared in the August 27th' 1869

issue o{ the Daily Intelligencer suggested that if an epidemic

o{typhoid{everorcholeraghouldbreakout,themortality

rate withi.n the town "...wou1d be appalling"' as the result

o{ ingesting the contaminated water ( Dai 1y InteI I igencer

1869).

This concern escalated in the 1870's' In an article

concerning proposed sanitary rneasures for the town of

Be11evi11e, published in Julyt 1873' it was observed that:

1n 1g4g and 1a54 convincing proofs hrere af{orded of

the agency of impure water in promoting the spread

o{ cholerat and in rgSA it wag distinctly traced to

the contarnination of the River Lea by the drainage

{rom a cholera house" '
(The Intelligencer 1E}75) '

In 1e76, James T' Be11' Chairman o{ the Board o{

Health for Bel1evil1e' published a thirty Page pamphlet on

,,Epidernic Digeases and Their prevention, in Relation to the

Ldater Supply s{ the Town o{ Bel levi 1 le" ' Be1 I wa5 a
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Professoq o{ Mining and Agriculture at Albert University in

Bet Ievi 1 Ie and used his expertise in ge'o1ogy to make

recommendationgtotheTownCouncilfortheimprovemento{the

water supply' It was not untj'l 7A79 that Bell's pamphlet

becarnethefgcuso{attentionthroughaserieso{threerather

lengthy articles published within one week in January) t879

inTheDailylntelligencer.Theauthor(unknown)pointsout

that Be11's suggestions have been Iargely ignored:

This pamphlet has not received the attentj-on it deservesl

and Yet: rf anything were needed to emphasize the views

therein advanced, w€ have surely have had it during

these three yearE in a t'*ty solemn form' - that o{

hundreds of cases o{ typhoid fever and its aIlied

diseasesl - even the loss o{ scores of livest near and

dear to many o{ uer lives which appear to have been

needlessly sacrificed by our criminal disregard as a

communitY o{ the laws of health" '
(The DailY Intelligencer 1879) '

By the 1FJ70's the spread and prevention o{ cholera and

other infectious diEeages was general Iy understood ' An

articre that appeared in the JuIy 11thr 1873 issue of The

Intelligencer,Belleville,..l,lemorandumonCholera..,outlined

conditions that prornoted the spread of the diseage and how to

avoid contagion:

The locaI conditiong that promote the propagation o{

cholera are: - Neglected Privies; Filthy-Sodden
Groundsl Foul CeIIars' and filthy or badly-drained

=tr.to.r.,i ings of dwe I t i-nqs I Fou I and obstruc ted house

drarns; Decaying and Putrescent materials' whether

animal or vegetable; Unventilated' damp' and uncleansed

dwellings'
(The Iniel Iigencer: 1873)
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Regardlessr the {ear of contagion was stiIl present' In an

articlethatrannearlyarnonthlaterinThelntelligencer'

residents o{ BeI levil 1e were stil 1 being warned o{ the

dangers, New caEes o{ cholera were being reported {rorn the

UnitedStatesandthereWere{eargo{itspreading.TheBoard

o{HealthinBellevilleevidently{oresawthepotential{or

disaster anct issued regulations {or the protection o{ the

c ommun i tY :

It has been proven over and over again that those Towns

and cities that strictly carry out the ruleg laid down

by the Boards of Health' are comParatively {ree frorn

the ravages of the pestilenceo while neighboring
localitieswhopaynoattentiontosanitaryregulations
su{f er =*.i.olrrry irn= Intel ligencer: 1973) '



I I gccuPational Hazards

Inforrnationobtaine,dfromCanadaCengugstatigtics

includegindustrieslocatedinBellevilleduringthetimethat

the St. Thomas cemetery was in use' This data can be exarnined

and anal yzed within the context o{ possible occupational

injuries seen within the St' Thomas skeletal sample' The

1851-la52CanadaCenguslistsmanufacturingindustrieslocated

in Belleville at that tirne (Table 11)' In addition, although

the number of employees are unknown' BellevilIe also boasted

two lath factories, one shinqle factory' two carriage

{actories, two sash factories' one paper mill and one shoelast

{actory.Similarinformationisavailable{orHastingsCounty

in qlenera I f or the 1860 1861 census years ( Tab I e 12) '
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Tvpe of Industrv
Grist Mil Is
Saw MiIl
Wool Ien Factories
Tannerieg
Foundries
Brewer ies

Type o{ Industrv
Flour & Grist Mills
Saw Mills
Carding & Fulling MiIls
Disti 1 leries
Paper Mi 1 1s
Shing le Mi I I
Sash Factories

nBe evi I1 lr 1851-52 Census

{ -<cl

# Hands EmPIoyed
T2
<1

4
10
15
I

* Hands ErnPloyed
t2
t2
27

Number

Nurnber
I^

10
3
.}
{I
1

1

3
3
2

1

z

Table 12
Industries in HastinaE Countv from 186O-61 Census
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Traumatic injuries associated with industrial

accidentgwerenotuncofnrnonoccurrencesinBellevilleduring

thenineteenthcentury.AnarticlefromtheDecemberlzth'

1956 edition o{ The Intelligencer relates the story of a

boiler explosion in one of the locaI grist milIs' Although

no deaths occurred as a result of the accident' geveral

employees were injured by {al I ing bricks when the roo{

coI Iapsed ( The Intel I igencer: 1456 ) '

Severalcaseso{deathWererecorded{orindividualg

within the St' Thomag skeletal sample as the result of

railroad construction accidents' and traumatic injuries were

undoubtedly sustained by others' In addition' although not

oart of the st. Thomas sample, other loca1 individuals

su{feredinjuryanddeath{romsuchaccidents.Reviewingthem

helpstogiveanoverallpictureofSofneo{theoccupational

hazards to which the community was subjected' One guch

example concerns an accident which took the 1i{e of a

brakegman from BellevilIe in May of 1856' As a result of

serious injuries sustained, his 1e{t leg was amputated '

however,hedidnotsurvivetheoperation(Thelntell.igencer

1855).

A rePort in the JuIY 1 1

Intelligencer tells of an atrcident

rai I road :

th, 1El56 edition of The

involving a workman on the

We regret to learn that on Tuesday last'
one o{ the workmen on the Grand Trunk
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I Railroad in this vicinity' was serious)'y

injured, by having one of :h:'dirt 
cars

run over hirn, =o ti"t'gIing both- Iegg that

amputation was n=t"=i"ty' We learn that

oneofthelegswassonearlycutoff'
that it hung but by a {ew threads of the skin'

(The InteIIigencer: 1856)

An accident in November ' 
IB57 caused serious injuries

to an employee of the Grand Trunk Railway who was boarding a

{reight car. Although the details o{ the accident are

unclear! the man'5 legs were severely mangled and amputation

of both was per{ormed by doctors in BeIIeviIle (BelIevi}Ie

Intel I igencer 1857 ) '

Railway accidentg were not con{ined only to

congtruction:therearenufnerousreportsofpasgengerdeaths

orotheraccidentsinvolvingindividualswithinthevicinity

o{ a passing train' One rePort {rom the October lOtht 1856

issue of The Intelligencer concerns the deaths of two men in

arailroadaccidentontheGrandTrunkRailwaynotfarfrom

Bellevi1le. Traro rnen were killed (one had " " 'both his legs

taken off .."') (The Intelligencer: 1456) when attempting to

cross the tracks in their waggon' The public was warned not

".. .not to venture too much uPon the Railroad Track" (The

InteI 1 igencer: 1456 ) ' In July ' 
1469 a local rai Iroad accident

claimedtheli{eo{abrakesmanwhowaskilledwhenhes}ipped

betweentwomovingtrars;intheSafneweek,aPassengerWag

seriously injured while attempting to board the train while

itwasstillinrnotion(BelleviIleIntelIigencerlB59).
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Railway accidents' resulting either in serious

injury or Ioss o{ 1i{e were frequent in BeIIeville and

environs during the mid-nineteenth century- An article in The

Intelligencer detailed the events of a railway accident of

December 26th, 1g56 in which a passenger train ran into a

{reight train that had been 1e{t on the tracks' injuring

several passengerst Qne seriously' The article made a plea

{orsafetyradmonishingthedeplorablestateofrailtravel:

Accidents of this kind are becoming so frequent

that a strict investigation is imperatively
demanded, for unless iomething be done to create

confidence in the Road: flQ one wilI {eel ga{e

in travelling uPon it'
(The Intelligencer 1856) '

1g73 as the result of falling into a drain in Belleville'

According to a Iist of St' Thomas church burials since IA72'

he was interred within the cemetery' although he is not listed

in parish records (Boyce 199O)' According to an article that

appeared in the October 17tht 1873 edition of The

Intelligencer, Mr' Lawrence evidently {e11 into the drain and

gtruck his head, dying instantly ( The Intel I igencer 1873 ) '

Again, although it is not possible to directly correlate

parishrecordstaaspecificskeleton,itispossiblethat

perirnortemtraumamayhavebeenobservableinthisindividual.

Based on the statistical analysis of the St' Thomas

sample (see chapter s, section V), it appears that there is
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a concordance between the incidence of traumatic injuries and

historicalrecords.Thisisnotnecessarilythecasefor

infectious digease' Because o{ the acute nature of many of

them, skeletal rnani{estations are not observable and

historical documentation rnay provide the on 1y c Iues '



I X Cornparison to ContemporaneouE Sarnples

Statistics for the town o{ Bellevi

-1852 Canada Census indicate a Population

2255 {emaleg (total population 4569)'

The data in Tabl* 13 are gleaned {rom canada census

(1851 -1852) which give causes o{ death ({rom trauma or

in{ectious diseage) {or Hastings County' in which Bel}evil}e

is located.

I le {rom the 1851

o{ 2314 rnales and

143
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Table 13
Causes o{ Death {or Hastinqs Countv 1851-1852

Mea( z ) 1es
(w) hooPing cough
Dysen terY
Cholera
In{luenza
Fever
ErysiPelas *
Scarlet Fever

ConsurnPtion

Inflammation
Mortification XX

Abscess
Sudden death (cause not given)
Accidents not sPecified

XX gangrene (Mi11er and Keane 19872781)

223

31

L

L4
2
2
3
5
2
I

43
TOTAL:

X A streptococcal infection characterized by fever' redness

andin{lammationo{theskin(Mi1}erandKeanetgaT:431)

Dj.seases o{ the Respiratorv and Ci'rculatinq Oroans

6
2
1

a

Total Deaths - HaEtings County 1851-1852

Enidemic, Endemic A Contagiou
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While not all o+ the individuals who died between

tEzLand|ET4andwererernoved{rom5t'Thomagcemeteryhave

causes of death listed in parish records' for the years 1851

LA52' one o{ the deaths listed for Hastings County for

cholera was buried in 5t' Thomas cemetery' In additiont one

individual {rom the St' Thomas cemetery died in a vehicle

accident that occurred in 1E}52 and this is included in the

"accidents not specified" category'

Causeso{death(infectiousdigeaseg){orHastings

County for the census years 1860 1861 include:

measles 5 inf luenza 4

scarlet {ever 3 continued {ever 10

noopinq .""gn 1 
tYPhus fever 5

cholera I

No recordg of deaths from in{ectious diseases from

St.ThomagcemeteryforlBso_186larerecordedintheparish

records- Two deaths {rom traumatic injuries were listed lor

1861, cfne a5 the result o{ a {a11' and the other as the result

o{ an industria} accident' This re-inforces the need to use

cautionwhenattemptingtorecongtructthehealthgtatugof

acommunity{romhigtoricaldocumentationa]one.Recordsare

frequentlY vague or Iacking'

Tablesl4rl5andlSprovidepopulationstatisticsancl

causesofdeath{orthecountiesofYorkandPrinceEdwardand

theCitieso{TorontoandKingston{romCanadaCensugrecordg

{sr 1S51 1S52 and 1B5O 1861 and can be compared to data

{or Be1 levi 1 1e '
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ffi##ion statjstics - 18s1-s2/1850-51

Pspuiation (I. & F)
1851 - 1852

Reo ion

Hastings C'
York C.
CitY of Toronto
Prince Edward C'
CitY o{ Kingston

3t 1977
48 1944
30 1775
18,887
77 ,697

1850 - 1861

44 r97O
59 1674
44,821
2A 1860
13 

'7 
43

TabIe 15
;:;=;+ D*"th ( 1851 - 18s2 )

r- i .|- rr n1 YOrk
Lr Lv v I

Tgronto CountY
l- *., :r Prince Edward

fir|jtfg!- CountY

Smal I Pox
Meag I es
Ague
Cho I era
Fever
Syphi L is
Typhus
ShiP Fever
ConsumPtion
Wounds
Frac ture
Murder
Amputation
UnsPecified Acc '
LeProsY

,

-(

3

n
1'7

o

2

1

o
o

o
15

?

o
o

.l

q

.l

42

7

B
{t
II

.)

o
45

I



Table 16 '

clFo+ n="tn ( 1850

Sma I I pox
Meas I es
Ague
Cho 1 era
Syphi I is
Typhus
ConsumPtion

Citv o{
Toronto

77
15

o
4
2
o

143

Citv o{
Kinoston

o

o

o

23

147

Prince Edward
Coun tv

o
4
o
1

o

32

1851 )

York
Countv

I
1

o
{I

o

59

The poPulation for the City of Toronto in 1851-185?

was3( rTTSrwith45deaths{romconsumption'representing

1.46 deaths/1OOO- This cornpares to the poPulation

forHastingsCounty(includingBelleville),of3I,977and31

deaths from consumption' repreeenting 1 death/1OOO'

In 1860-1861' however' the number o{ deaths from

consumption increases dramatically in the City of Toronto'

{rorn1'46deaths/1oooto3.19deaths/looo,otrnearlydouble

the number o{ deaths' The speci{ic numbers o{ deaths {rom

consumptionforHastingsCounty{or1860-1861areunavailab}e.

Table t7 lists causes o{ death for Ontario {or the

1870-1871 trensus Years'
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Table 17; 
^ !L 'tat Frnrrin' 1870 - 1871 census

dliEEfTf Death +or Province of ontarro

ConsumPtion

Fever

Fracture

In{lammation

Digease o{ Lungs

Meas I es

P 1 eur isY

Sma 1 1 Pox

Syphi 1 is

RailwaY Accident

Sawmi 1 1 Accident

Treeg Fal 1 ing

Males Fema 1 es

r {q2
L , L JL

90

2

266

437

79

I

17

{

nv

n

Total

2 rr83

186

T2

387

1,o45

140

23

35

3

44

5

-1LL

1r031

9b

10

all

508

L1

14

T9

2

43

5

2r

What is interesting about the causes of death {or

theProvinceo{ontarioforthecengusyearslBToTaTli-s

the high proportion o{ deaths as the result o{ consumption and

otherlungdigeaEes:2,l83individualsdied{romconsumption

in Ontario during this periodt 1'O45 died o{ "Diseage o{

Lung5", and ?3 died a{ pleurisy (Canada Cengug 1870 1471 ) '
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Diseases'o{thelungsarenotsPecified'butdonotinclude

pleurisY or consumPtion'

Ofatotalo{4'zEScausesofdeathlisted{orOntario

{or1B7o-18y1'5lT.areattributabletocongumptionaccording

to census cata' A further ?4L are deaths associated with

other Iung diseases, with pleurisy representing only '37' of

the deaths for 1870 -tA71 in Ontario' In addition to the

in{ectiousdigeases,railwayandgawmillaccidentsand{alling

trees accounted {or a small proportion o{ deaths'

The Pioneer Cemetery in StreetsviIle' Ontario can

trrovide comparative data regarding causes o{ death' The

cemetery'aggociatedlarithSt.Andrew,sPregbyterianChurchin

Streetsville'waginuse{rorn1825to1890.LikeBelleviI1e'

Streetsvil]e was algo settled Iargely by immigrants from

IrelandrscotlandandEngland(Jimenez1985:2)'SimiIar

industriesWerelocatedinbothcommunities,includinglurnber

and.{1ax miIls'

Causes o{ death {or the census years 1860 1851 are

sv'ailabie {or the County o{ Peel' in which Streetsville is

located (Table 18) ' These can be compared to statisticE {rorn

Bel levi I 1e, and {rom Hastings County ' On 1y deaths from

traumatic injurieE are included in the chart since deathE from

in{ectlcugdiseageforStreetsvilleareapplicableonlyto

adolescents and children (scarlet fever' (w)hooping cought

^la \
e LL . , .
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Table 18
d;:;=+ Death 1860-1461 - PeeI countY

No' of Cases

& Circulatory 0rqans

In{lammation of the Iungs
Bronchitis
ConsumPtion
PleurisY

Vic:lent or Sudden DeathE

Unspeci{ied accidents

2
1

2A
2

i-
L.L

L

15.9
1.2

3,66

ScarlettFeverandconsumptionatrcount{orthe

largest proportion deaths within the sample from the Pioneer

Cemetery f or the years 1860 1861 ' I t is dif { j-cu1t to

comPare thiE to the St' Thomag sample in termg o{ absolute

numbers, since causes o{ death are not available {or the

entiresample'However'therewerethreedeathsrecorded{rom

sgarlet{everinHastingsCounty(incIudingBelleville){or

1g60 1851' ' 
and none {or consumption '

For the period {rom 1840 to 1B7O' the number o{ deaths

bydecadearelistedforboththePioneerCemeteryandtheSt.

ThomagCemetery,bysex(Jimenez19a5:16),Includedareadultg

(>16 Years of age) (Table 19) '
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Table 19,
Deaths bv Decade

1440-50

1851-60

1861-70

Streetsvi 1 1 e
(N=97 /264)
M/F

BeI levi I Ie
(N=105/595)
M/F

t2

27

30

13

23

11

19

141q

t2

t6

A comparison o{ the Pioneer Cemetery in Streetsville'

Ontariotost'ThomascemeteryinBelleville'Ontarioshows

thatdeaths{orbothmalesand{emalesarehigherinthe

decadefromlE5ltols60inStreetgvilleobutthendrop

slightly in the {o11owing decade' although this may simply

representadropinthenumberso{individualgwithinthe

church PoPulation '

In Bel I'evi 11e ' there is an increase in the nurnber o{

deathgforbothmalegand{emalegfrornl84otolBTo.Nithin

thePioneerCemeteryinStreetgville,deathsbetweenlS4oand

laTorepregent3TZoftheentirenumbero{burials(264)for

theentireperiodthatthecerneteryWaSinuse'{romIazSto

lsgo.Withinthest.Thomassample,adultdeathgbetweenlE4o

and1a7orePregent187.o{theentirenumbero{buria}s(595)

{or that portion o{ the cemetery in use frorn L827 1874'
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Frgure 22 provides a comparison o{ the nurnber o{

deaths by age cohorts (rnales and females combined) for the

gkeletalsamplesfromSt.Thornag(Bellevil1e),St.Peter,g

(Misgissauga)andthePioneerCemetery(StreetsvilIe).st.

Thomas has the highest proportion of deaths in the L7 lo 29 '

50 to 59 and 60 to 69 year age groups' St' Peter's has the

highest proportion {or the 30 to 39 year age group' The

PioneerCemeteryinStreetsvillehasthehighestproportion

o{deathsinthe4oto4gandEotoEgyearagegrouPs.Both

st.Peter.sandthePioneerCemeteryhaveequalproportiong

o{ deaths occurring in the 70 to 79 year age group' but both

are higher than the St' Thomas sample'

Although the sample sizes from 1B4O 1B7O {or the

three samp 1 es di{fer (5t' Tht:rnas/N=44; St'

Peter,s/N=I29/Pianeer/N=97)ltheproportiongo{deathscanbe

compared. The proportion o{ adults in the sample from the

PioneerCemeteryinStreetsville,ontariothatgurvivedtothe

BO + age grouP ( approximately L77') ig rnuch higher when

compared to the sarnple f r.,m st. Thomas (approximatelv 2'37') '

Translated into year of birth' the individuals {rom the

pioneer cemetery who died at the age of 80 + years ( the

highest prop,ortion of deaths {rom 1A4O - 1A7O) would have been

born between 176o and l79a' similarly' the individuals {rom

St. Thomag who died between t7 and 29 years o{ age (the

highest proportion of deaths from 1E4O- 1870 ) would have been
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born anywhere between 1E}11-1A23 and 1841-1453' The

individuals from the Pioneer Cemetery' born during the late

eighteenth century would likely have reached middle to late

adulthoodatthetimethatindividualsfromst.ThomagWere

approaching early to middle adulthood ' Al though no

conclusions can be drawn from the differences between the

nurnber of deaths between these two age groups' the author

suggests that this may be related to occupational risks for

maIes. The growth o{ industry rnay have been rnore rapid in

Belleville (Hastings County) than it was in areas in PeeI

County (Migsissauga/ Streetsvil 1e) ' 
accounting for the

di{{erenceslntheproportiono{deathgbetweenthetwoage

categories. When ages at death (under or over 50 years of

age) Ior the three cemeteries are analyzed statistically

(TabIe20),therearenosignificantdi+{erencesbetweenthem'

however -
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tleaths bV Age 6q.p 1840-1870

M/F Cornbined

Acr s.lholllll
17-2e 12
s0-30 6
40-40 6
co-6s 7
60-0e lo
70-79 1

6O1 1

Jlr 11

gtF#t Plomt

26 18
21 tl
'13 'lt
to ll
21 tt
18 t8
l? tG

l?e e7

Adult Deaths 18 40-187O
M/F Gombined (9o)

St. Thomas

I rz-zs N
fiilill oo - os n

so-s9
70-79

fffil ro - +9

@ ao.
W ao-ae

Figure 22
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Table 20

St. Thomas & St ' Peter's

Aqe

<50
>50

St. Thomas St' Peter's Chi Scuare

St. Thornas & Pioneer Cemeterv

Ase St. Thomas Pioneer Chi Square Siqni{icance

22
22

60
69

4&
q't

46
51

Cerrection
o{ freedom)

. o5078

. 16013

.o1o5a

. o8053

. ooooo

.o1845

Sj-qni{icance

.a2t7

.6890 BYC

o r clcl

.776b BYC

.9990
,4919 BYC

St, Peter's & Pioneer Cemeterv

Aqe 5t. Peter's Pioneer

<50 22
>5O 22

<50 60
>50 69

BYC Before Yates
( t( with one degree

Chi Square Siqni{icance

Comparison of Aces at DEalh: combined )
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Folrowing the procedure employed by Lovej'y and Heipre'

( 1981:535) , the j-ncidence of both healed and perirnortem

fracturesintheSt.ThomaggamPlewasanalyzedbysexandage

cohorts- TabLe 21 illustrates the breakdown of {ractures by

skeletal site' Fractures o{ the ulna (both healed and

perimortem) for males occurs at the lowest mean age' 37 (N=4)'

For females, {ractures o{ the ulna otrtrur at the mean age of

34.5r 31though the sample size PrecludeE any conclusions'

Fracturesofthethorax(ribsandsternum)occuratthemean

age of 45.5 in males (N=21 )

In the St' Thomas sample' the combined male and {emale

meana.gefor{ractureg{romalIsitesis49.4years(N=84).

For males, fractureg o{ the ulna occur at the lowest mean aQP:

37 years (N=4)' For {emales the one {racture o{ the ulna

occurs at the age of 56 years' Fractures o{ the radius in

maleg occur at the rnean age of 42 (N=7) I and in {emales at the

meanageof55(N=5).TheCoI1e'g{racturego{thedist.al

radius {sund in {emales o{ this age group ig not surprising t

gincethistyPeo{traurnaticj.njuryo{tenoc'trurSinfemales

withosteoporo=is(Rogers79EJ7:9O)'Co11e's{rastureswithin

thernalesamplemaybeattributabletooccupationalstresses'
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Table 21 ;

EiEIIEEiln o{ Fractures b" Skeletal Site

N Fema I e
Mean Aoe

65.5

53

23

44

47

64.5

54.5

34.5

55

qr\

45

34.5

64.5

49.5

49.5

49.b

N
Bone Ma 1e

Mean Aqe

43.3

44.5

64.5

45.5

48

45

37

42

48

52

54.5

52

4e,.2

43

44 .4

Skul I

C 1av

Scap

Thor

Vert

Pe1

Hum

U1n

Rad

Tib

Hand

Pat

Fem

Fib

Foot

A1 1 siteg

I

1

1

21

L

r\

2

4

-

a

10

I
L

4

6

5

u+

I

3

4

3

1

{
I

1

5

2

2

I
L

1

2

2

30



Ch. 4 Medical Paradigms o{ Nineteenth Century Ontario

Parj-gh recordg have been widely utilized in historical

demog raPhY . They can be help{uI in reconstructinq the

demographrc profile o{ a community temporally' providing

in{ormation that may be used to analyze poPulation growth

and/crrdeclrneandfactorsaffectingit,guchaSdisease

epidemics, wars, etc ' ( Wi I I igan and Lynch L982:58 ) ' One

disadvantage in using parish records' however' concerns their

relative reliability' As l^lilIigan and Lynch ( 1982:58) point

out, data for certain periods {nay have been lost over the

years, otr simply unavailable as the result of inadequate

record-keePing '

Wil l igan and Lynch ( 1982:60) suggest that the " idea1 "

burialrecordwouldincludemaritalstatus'ageatdeath'date

o{ death, date of burial and the names of surviving relatives'

The,y {urther point out that the accuracy of parish records is

in{luencedbythreefactorg:howwetlrulesregardingrecoro_

keeping were enforced ' 
the skil 1 o{ the registrar ' 

and

circumgtances that may have arigen at the tirne of the event

thatpreventedproperrecording(Wi].}iganandLynch19a2:61).

The quality of the parish records {rom St' Thomas are

currently being evaluated by Carol DeVito of McMagter

Univer=i-ty ' Using Drake'g method o{ assessrnent ' 
she is

analyzing the records {or vital events' including baptisms'

158
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marriagegandburials.Themethodinvolvestheidenti{ication

o{ events month by rnonth and determining those months in which

information is lacking and why' For examplb' changes in

record-keeping personnel or calarnitous events' such as {ire

would like).y affect registration data (WitIigan and Lynch

19A2:64). By establishinq ratios of events' underregistration

orerrorginregistrationcanbedetectedandthereliability

of the records can then be assessecl ' Prel iminarY data

suggests that the parish records for St' Thornas are thorouqh

and reliable (Devito 1gg1: personal communication)'

One of the problems in interpreting causes o{ death

{rom parish records concerns the variety o{ terms used to

describediseaseginthenineteenthcentury.Wohlnotegthat

diphtheria was comrnonly given numerous other names' including

,, . . . Eroup, inf lamrnation o{ the thrsat ' 
putrid sore throat '

malignant sore throat, disease in the throat' throat {ever" 
"'

(Wohl 1983:128)' Tuberculogis is o{ten re{erred to as the

,, , . . white plague, captain o{ the Men o{ Death r conEurnption t

trhthisis. . . " (WohI 1943: 13O) ' Guillet (1963:95), in

discussingSomecommondigeagetreatrnentsinnineteenth

century Canada re{ers to "Ague"' Ague was a common diseaseo

what Guil Iet ( 1963:95) refers to as "cold or influenza" '

Howeverr ague is algo re{erred to a5 malaria in

gomemedicaltexts(MillerandKeaneLgaT).Severaldeaths

were attributable to ague within the St' Thomag sample'
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An example of thj-s confusing terrninoloqy :-5

exemplified by one individual buried in St' Thomas cemeteryt

Benjamj.n Davy, who died o{ "paralysis"' according to parish

recordg (Boyce 1990). An article reporting his death in the

MarchTthrlA60issueo{theHastingsChronicle'however'

illustrates the imprecise nature of diagnostic procedures of

the day, although a description of his symptoms suggests a

gtroke:

A Physician was immediately called in' and some

blood Was taken {rom him, but without avail.
Symptoms o{ apoplexy t Qr congestion o{ the brain

were soon manifest, in addition to partial
paralysis which baf f led al' I treatrnent by the

5€veral medical pratrtitionerg in town' who

hastened to render their services" 'he was

ingensible {rom a few minutes a{ter the attack '
until death'
(Hastings Chronicle 185O) '

Writing in 1915 about pioneer life among the United

Empir:eLoyalistErHerrington(1915:96)digsussesthestateof

medicine ancl its availability to the settlers:

The settlerg had become so expert in treating
mostoftheircomplaints'thattheyrarely
deemed it necessary tc 5ecure the gervices

o{ the medical Pratrtitioner" '

Furthermorer he rernarkg that it was:

...notatalluncommonforaplainandsirnple
{armer, with ncl pretension to a knowledge o{

rnedicine or surgery, to acquire a reputation
aE a sPecialiEt in some particular branch of

ln= prc{ession. Perhap= in 5ome ernergency
he would set a braken limb' with result= 50

satisfactory that hls serviceg would be

requisitioned in the next case o{ a gimilar

charaster (Herrington 1915:1C2)
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Fioneer Eettlers in Upper Canada in the early part o{

thenineteenthcenturyWere.....muchontheirownwhenillness

oraccidentsgtruckthem..(HoI1ing1981:33).Fewmedical

practi"tioners were avai lable at the time ' 
and most settl'ers

couldnota{fordtoPaythefeesthatWerechargedtothem.

Payment for medical services was {requently in the form of

property or animals (Holling 1981:33)' Many early pioneer

{amiliesemigratingtoUpperCanadacarriedwiththemwithan

irnportant travelling chest' consisting of a BibIe' a list o{

medical remedies and a supply of seeds and rnedicinal herbs

( Hol 1 ing 1981 :32 ) '

According to Holling (198L"32) 
' 

many early settlers

Wereguidedinself-treatmentbythetenetsexpoundedbythe

Reverend John Wesley, founder of Methodisrn ' His book,

Primitive Physic, promoted "'''on1y cheap and gafe rnedicines

easily obtained and easily applied by plain simple man"

(Ho11ing1981:32).TreatmentsWereavailable{ornufnerous

diseagesandwerepurportedtobesuccessful.Therecommended

treatment o{ consumption was sirnple, if not unusual:

Every morning cut a smal I tur{ of fresh earth and

lyrng dor^rn, breathe into the hole f or f if teen minutes '

I have known a deep consumption sured thuE ' In the

last stages, suck a healthy woman daily' This cured

mY {ather ( Hol 1 ing 1981 :33 )

The Canada fuledical Journal ' 
Vo1' I t March LA32

FebruarylasSpresentedanarticleonthetreatmento{ankle

fractureg (Butcher 1853 2149) discussing the manipulation
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techniquesutilizedtogetthebrokenbones.Thetechniques

Weredesignedto{acilitatehealingandminimizedamageto

boneandligaments.WhetherornotthesegeneralPrinciples

in fracture setting were employed by individuals practising

in the more rural areas, such as BeIlevilIe during the early

nineteenth centurY is unknown'

Accesstoformalmedicalcareinnineteenthcentury

ontario was limited by the number o{ rnedical practitioners

available. since most o{ the pioneer settlers lived in rural

areas, the distance frorn the closest town or village likeIy

prohibited access, smith ( 1964:4O) notes that "civilian

doctors were {ew and widely separated in the early days of

Upper Canada. . ',,. With the growth o{ rnedical education, the

nurnber of qualif ied medical practitioners increased (HoI Ii'ng

1981:41) .

InnineteenthcenturyUpperCanadaitWaScustomary

{or people to self-doctor or rely on neighbours for assistance

(Gui1let 1963:9El), one tale of such doctoring is related by

Guillet (1953:98) about a woman in Haliburton whose neighbour

tr-eated her husband after he was injured while feIIi.ng trees:

one (tree) had rolled on him breaking his le{t leg
at the thigh, crushing three ribs, and splitting
his throat open, exposing the windpipe' She sewed
up the throat with darning needle and thread, but
the leg was not set, and thclugh he lived to be

ever a century old, one leg remained two inches
shgrterthantheother.Laterhebrokethesame
leg below the knee, but."reset it hirnsel{"'
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AsGuillet(1963:1oo)notes,accidentsin..theBush..were

{requent. Only in the most extreme of cases' such as

accidents resulting in serious fractures or crushed limbs wag

the medical practitioner surnmoned '

Visiting rural patients was part o{ the resPonsibiiity

.f the locaI medicar practitioner, except in spring, when

roads became impassable' Local road conditions were often a

hindrancetophysiciansattemptingtoviEitpatients.one

accountfromtheMayl6th'1856issueo{Thelntelligencer'

Belleville concerns a claim being made by a 1ocal physician'

Dr. Lister, for damages incurred to his buggy when travelling

to a patient's house' Comrnj.ttee meetings of the locaI

municipality were held to decide the matter:

Mr, Ponton tchairmanl said that if the rsads of any

Municipality were in such a state as to endanger
thelifeorlj.mbofanyPerson,itwas{irmconviction
that there was good grounds {or action
(The Intel ligencer, MaY L6, 1456)

Guillet(1963:28)furtherdigcugsestheli{estyleo{

the pioneers in the early nineteenth century in his book' The

PioneerFarmerandBackwoodsman.Withreferencetomedica}

practiceg o{ the time, he also points out that .'Dentistry was

strictly an amateur occupation at the time' and there were

many mere quacks than doctors" (GuiIlet 1963:28)'

Hospitals were generally rare in nineteenth century

Ontario.AsGodfrey(1979t1'73)pointsout'howevertby

1855, two hosPitals on averaget were being constructed in
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ontario e^ach year, Nursing staf f , however, were not available

until the early 188O's, when the Toronto General nursing

school began training individuals for positions in areas

outsideToronto,includingBelleville(God{rey1-9792179).

ThefirsthospitalinBellevilleWaSconstructedin

lB32andconsistedofasmalltwogtorybuildingo{lessthan

25oogquare{eet.Hospitalsatthistimewerebuiltprimarily

toprovideshelter{ortravellergorforthosewhomightalso

begick(Boyce199o:Pergonalcommunication;Physicians,Panel

onCanadianMedicalHistory|966).SugannaMoodieinLi{ein

theClearrncsversustheBush(18532?t4)talksabouther

arrivalinBeIlevillein1ESZando{meetingSomeo{thelocal

people. One young woman told her of a young man with

consumption who was gent to the hospital:

Mr.5--gentforoldDr'Morton'who'a{ter
examining the lad, in{ormed his employer that
he was i; the last stage of consumption ' 

and

had nt:t rnany days to live, and it would be

advisable {or Mr' S-- to have him rernoved to
the hospital (a pitiful ghed erected for
emlgrants who may chance to arrive ii1 with
chsl"era -

Whentyphus{everreachedBellevilleintE4T'

however'nospitalauthoritiesturnedawaythevictims,{earing

contagion. Ag a result, a smaIl building was erected on

another piece o{ property in town ' 
and served as the second

hospitalfgrthogewithcontagiousillneggeg(Boyce199o).

The types o{ surgery practised by nineteenth century
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physiciarls in BeL levi I 1e inc luded operations to remove

tumoursr 3e an article in the March 7th' 1856 issue of The

Intellrgencer reports' An elderly gentleman had a tumour

removed from the side of his head in an operation performed

by two doctors o Dr ' ' s Bardett and Lister ( The

Jntel I iqencer: 1856 ) ' Accordinq to the artic 1e ' the gentleman

Wasrecoveringnicely{romtheoperationandcongratulations

were offered to the attendant physicians. It is not known how

typical this tyPe o{ surgery was' Since the article Nas

entitled.,Surgicalskj.I]inBe1leVille,.,iti.slike1ythat

thisoperatronWagnotacommonoccurrence.Notsurprisingly

j-tmusthavebeendi{ficulttoconvinceapatienttosubmit

tothistypeo{operationrgincethiEwasthepre-anaesthetic

era ! As Hol ling ( 1981:40) notes' " " 'surgery was dreaded" '

Preparationscontainingopiumorgubgtantialguantitiesof

whlskeyWeretheonlyanaestheticavailable:thepatientWas

usually tied or held downl (HoIling 1981:40) '

Mitchingon(1984:383)hagnotedthataccordingto

nineteenth century canadian mediciner especially the specialty

o{ gynaesology, "' ' 'h'ornen were susceptible to i 11 health

because they Nere women, that is' female"' This ""'vague

form o{ environmentalism" ' " as Mitchinson ( 1984:385)

describesitrdidlittletoadvancethecauseofmedicine

whereWomenWereinvolved.Anumbero{{emaleswithintheSt.

Thomassampleexhibithealedtraumaticinjurieg,perhaps
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with the pioneer way of Iife in this community'

7bb

does not {it

In a PaPer by Melville Watgon' entitled An Account of

( 1939: 181 ) ' 
he

discusses the obstetrical career o{ Dr' Walter Burrittt a

medical doctor practising in the area of Brockville and

PeterboroughfromlB35to18A6'O{7'EzSbabiesdeliveredby

him during this period, only three maternal deaths occurred'

an apparently excellent record compared to estimates {rom

various areas at the time the Paper was written by Natson in

1939 (Watson 1939:182) ' Watson attributes this low rate of

maternaldeathsastheresultofchildbirthpartiallytoDr.

Burritt's medical expertise' and partly as the regult of

" . . . the high state o{ general heal th maintained in his

patients by their pioneer existence"' Watson (1939:1BB) a1so

suggests that Dr' Burritt likeIy observed some trases o{

Congenita].syphilisinnewbornin{ant=,althoughheadmits

thatthereignoconclusiveevidencetosupportthis.

During the nineteenth century' maternal deathg in

chi ldbirth !!ere {requentLy the re=u1t of puerpei-a1 {ever ' 
a

{ever that Watson (1939 218'2) notes was first identi{ied as

aninfectiousdiseaseinthemid_eighteenthcentury.There

are several case= o{ deaths by PuerPeraI {ever vlithin the St'

Thomas skeletal sample' although its' acute nature precludeg

any patholagical changes to bone' The {ever usual}y'
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be{ore the age

L987: 1O34 ) .
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a streptococcal in{ection and was common

oI antiseptic techniques (Mi11er & Keane

Orr (193O124) remarks that prior to the use o{

Lister's antiseptic treatment' deaths as the result o{

compound fractures ranged anywhere trom 267 to 68_7" These

{igures, however, are not substantiatedt nor are they

associated with any speci{ic location and they should be

viewedwithcaution'Jack(1981:137)reportsthatpriorto

theuseofanaesthesiainsurgery,traroo{everythreesurgical

patientsdied.Thisnumberdidnotchangedramaticallyeven

afterLister.gantiseptictreatmentscafneintogeneraluEe:

oneo{everythreedied(Jack1981:137).AsJack(1981:137)

noteg:

These were gtatigtics hardly calculated to

encclurage surgeons to undertake any but the

Ieast complicated knifework' So the art
continued to be rough and readY'

During the early part of the nineteenth century in

Upper Canada, when epidemics o{ srnallpox' cholera and typhus

WereCommon,medicinetendedtobe{ocugedonthe',curative

approach" to disease' It was not until the mid to Jate

-nineteenth century that the preventative approach to

rnedicine began to gain acceptance and this was generally

manifesteo in improved sanitation (MacDougall 1983:135) '

Advertisements in newspapers frorn Belleville and
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Kingston; during the early part o{ the nineteenth century

promised rniraculous cures for nearly every disease' including

smallpox, cholera' and consumption' One such advertisement

that appeared in The Inte} I igencer in September ' lA57

exernpli{ies this "magic bu11et" (Brandt 1987) approach to

medicine by extolling the virtues o{ a product that would cure

consumPtion:

Consumption: the great scourge by which so many

are doomed to a permanent grave, could in rnany trases

be e{fectively cured by simple rernedies i{ taken in

season. t,tlistar,s cnerry Balsam has cured hundreds

within a {ew Years'
( The InteI I igencer 1857 ) '

In general o it apPears that an awareness o{ proper

sanitationandhowin{ectiousdigeasessuchaScholeraancl

smallpoxWerespreaddidmuchtopreventthegediseagesfrorn

reaching epidemic proportions in Bel levi1 1e during the

nineteenthcentury.Althoughdeathsfrorncholera'srnallpox

and typhus fever did occur' the number o{ individuals that

diedWeregmallwhencomparedtootherareaE.
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Outside of what he re{ers to aE an "apprenticeshi-p

svstem,, o{ medica} teaching, MacDermot (19522374) noteg that

thereWaSnoformaltypeo{teachingavailableo{medicinein

nineteenth centurY Canada ' This appren ticeshi P sYstern

attemptedtotrainyoungmales'oftenbeginninginboyhoodt

tobecomePractitionerEofmedicine(MacDerrnot1-967:11o).The

earliegtmedicalgchoolinUpperCanadaWaSlocatedatKing,s

Col legE r Toronto, and was not establ ished unti I 7A42

(MacDermot t952:375) '

Gibson (1928:331) discusses the medical history o{

KingstonandremarkgthatintheearlylB2o'srattemptswere

madetoestablishprivatemedicalgchools'InJune'1855ta

medicalfacultyWagestablishedinassociationwithGlueen.s

College in Kingston (Gibson 1928:333)'

In the early part of the nineteenth century in Canada

there were few regulations governing the practice o{ medicine'

Jack(198L237)poj.ntsoutthatatthetimeoftheWarofTEt2

there were numerous

. . ' " I icensed quacks" who deceived the publ ic
into thinking they were entitled to Practice
physic r surgery , and midwi {ery ' when they were

licenEedtoPracticeonlyoneofthese.'brancheg.'

Ag HoIling ( 1981:39) wryly notes' "Unqualified Persons wi

no training set themselves up as doctors often with grave

th

Not eurPrisingIY, the number o{
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regults {or the Patient"
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,,quarck" practitioners probably ref Iects a general lack o{

undergtandingo{thenatureandtreatmento{variousdigeaseg

atthetime(Hol1ing1981:59).Senior(1981:53)degcribesthe

general gtate of rnedical treatment in the early to mid-

nineteenth century in Upper Canada' With the exception o{

surg ical procedures ' 
treatment was general 1y I imited to

" . . . prescribing mixtures or pi1 ls ' Purging ' 
administering

emetics, bleeding, and blisteriRg"'" (Senior 1981:53) '

UnlicensedpractitionersWeremore{requentlylocated

inUpperCanadaraccordingtoMacDerrnot(196722O)'because

thereWaSade{initelacko{licensedmedicalpractitionerg

in this area' There may have been several reasons {or thist

as MacDermot (L967"2O' suggests:

Pioneeringconditionsmadecountrypracti5e..too
unattractive, and when the American Revolution

caused the migration o{ Iarge numbers of United

Ernpire Loyalists to Ontario' there' were few

medicalmenamongthem,part}ybegausedoctorg
were not forced out as much as were the other
p.o+===iona1s, and partly because of the rigorous

conditions o{ life'

In !A?7, "At-l Act to Amend the Lawg Regulating the

Practiceo{Physic,surgeryandt'lidwi{ery.'t,.laspas=edin

Ontario (Godfrey 7979t17)' Under this act' a license to

practice medicine would be granted to anyone with a diploma

{rom either the Royal college of physicianE and surgeonst

Lonclon,Erfromanyuniversity(God{rey1979z77t(onpayment

of the fee o{ 2 shillings' sixpencel ) ' However' 35 Godfrey
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(1979:18) polnts out' it was cheaper for most pioneers to

self-doctor ""'or go to a friendly quack"'"'

Licensed medical practitioners became concerned about

thestateofthemedicalpro{essioninUpperCanada.Aretter

writtenbythreedoctorEWaSsenttotheUpperCanada|4edical

Board({ormedin1819)inwhichtheybemoanedthesituation:

...everywhere there are ignorant- pretenders to sciencet

who, besides practisinq eiysic in oP?t de{iance o{ the

Iawrbringanobloquyo'''li"profession(Cannif{1494:64)

Homeopathic medicine was {requently practised in

early nineteenth century Ontari'o towns and villages' Senior

(1981269) Points out that

It {Iourished in Upper Canada to guch a

degree that rnogt homeopaths were able to

obtain a provrncial licenge to pratrtice

muchtothecnagrino{theallopaths,the
orthodox PhYsicians'

The Practice of homeopathic medicine persisted during the

nineteenth century in Upper Canada' MacNab (L97O"9) notes

thathomeopathicpractitionersfinallyreceivedrecognition

by the Legislature in Ontario in 1459'

Homeopathy was regarded with suspicion by somet

however- An article (no author given) in the May 29L.:r' 1856

issue o{ the Hastings chronicle, published in Bel1eville'

concerned a Dr' Lewis who:

;;,H"r""'"J tr'."tJ l=#[X -'J; ;5"1"ff 
'; i *

HomeoPathY' bY several Lectures in
Coleman's HaI I '
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When questioned on what homeopathy wast Dr' LeuliE

suggested that it was a form o{ medicine in which:

...those medicines which when taken in the healthy

state are calculated to produce certain symptomso

are the proPer remedies for the diseases to which

those sYmPtoms belong'
(Hastings Chronic 1e: 1855)

The author, however, remained dubious of the bene{its o{

homeopathy and attempted to educate the publ ic with an

example.Findingfaultwiththesrnalldogegofmedicine

administered in homeopathy, he suggested that these minuscule

amounts were ludicrous and

. - - the e{{ect o{ which would be about the same as

i{ a pound o{ Epsom salts had been thrown into the

Niagara river above the Falls' {or the Purpose o{

producing laxative properties in the waters o{ the

St. Lawrence at Montreal or Ouebec'
(Hastings Chronicle: 1855)

According to Shortt ( 1981:121 ) ' 
attempts to enforce

admisgion standards to practice medicine in the early part o{

the n.rneteenth century were largely ineffective because they

coufd not be en{orced' By 1839' however' a Provincial Act

incorporatedtheCollegeofPhysiciansandSurgeonscr{Upper

Canada'thereafterhavingtheauthoritytoexaminepotential

candidates before i=suing medical licenges in what later

becametheprcrvinceo{ontario(God{reyL979:46).Itwasnot

untillE6gthatanacttoamend.'...andconsc]lidatetheActs

re l ating to the pro{ession o{ I'led ic ine and Surgery - - - " was

passedintheontarioParliament(TheIntel1igencer1869).
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The act , was designed to penalize those individuals who

"...wilfully and {a1ge1y""' claimed to be Iicensed medj-caI

practitioners by subjecting them to sti{{ {ines (The

Intel I igencer 1869 ) .

TheCanadianMedicalAssociation(CMA)wagnot{orrned

untiLtS6T,lt-ltheyearofCon{ederation.Theorganization

was intended to:

...give a frequent, united, decided expression
o{ medical opinion o{ the country' must tend to
advance medical knowledge and elevate the standard
o{ medical education, besideg directing and

controlling public opinion in regard to the duties
and .*=poniibilities o{ medical men and serve to
exciteemulationaSwellaSharrnonyinthe
profession and to {acilitate and {oster {riendly
intercourse among its members (Physiciang' Panel
on Canadian Medical Historyz1966)

LicengedUpperCanadamedicalpractitioners,,...ingoodancl

regularstanding...,.andwhosemedica}practiceWaS.,...ncat

basedonanyexclusivedoctrine'.Werethequali{ications{or

membership within the association (Physiciang's Panel on

canadian Medical Historyz1966). However, in the early years

oftheassociation,debates{requentlyensuedaStowhether

ornotaparticularmedicalpractitioner(especiallythose

trratrtising,,eclectic,.medicine) might be guitable to join his

coI leagues (Physician's Panel o{ Canadian Medical

History:1965) -

TheProvincialandmunicipalhealthboardsdidnot

begin to materialize until the beginning of the 18BOs in upper-
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Canada, Bnd 1t was not until the early part o{ the twentieth

century that e{fective sanitation measLrres became the

responsibilityottheseorganizationE(MacDermotlg6T:81)'

NumerouE doctors practised in Belleville during the

early to mid-nineteenth century in BeIIeville' TabIe 22

containsalistcomPiledfromadocumentwrittenbyDr.D.T.

Brearlyo{BellevilleconcerningthernedicalPractitionersin

Eellevillethatgraduatedpriortolgoo(Brearly1985).

The approximate years o{ Practice in Bellevi1le are

inc I uded .
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f a.ble 22'
FIGlEllns Practisinq in Bel levi I1e

Dr. S. A. Abbott
Dr. G. E. Al len
Dr, D. E. Burdett
Dr. E. A. Burns

Dr. hJ. Cannif {

1868 1887
1876 1886 (HomeoPathY )

2 1470
1859 1861 ( "Eclectic"

physic ian )

1857 1858
& 1867 1868

1850',s
1 830', s
1857 1863
1855 ?
1850 185s

1856 ?
1830',s
1842 1876

Dr.
Dr.
Dr,
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

G. A. Carson
E. Chandler
H. F. Chisolm
E. H. Coleman
E. G. Dorland
P. Van Euren

Dor 1 and
Dr. W, HenrY
Dr. R. Holden

Dr. N' HoPe
( surgeon )

Dr. J . Lister
(general Practice

Dr. D. MacLean
Dr. R. McLean
Dr. A' Marshall

( surgeon )

Dr. T. Nichol
Dr. G. J. Potts
Dr. J. Power
Dr. E. Stevenson

(specialized in diseases o{ women

.i-titdren) (Canniff t3g4:434)
and

1450 - 1860',s

1840 1878
and surgerY )

1862 1864
1837 1840
1815 - 1830

{ oq7 1cJ.72

ta67 ta79
1850 1868
1859 1461 (HomeoPathY)

This ]ist 15 not all-inclusive, but represents physicians

Dractising in BelIeville durinq the time that 5t' Thomas

cemeterY was

practised in

in ueer {rom l82t

Be1 levil 1e Prior to

to I874. Few PhYsicians

the 1850's.

As noted earlier in the discussion o{ access to

medicalcarermostofBelle'villewasessentiallyruralin

nature and it is doubtful that msst indi"viduals had
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circumstances' 'Rel

appeared to be the

individuals {rorn the

visiting a Patient'

benefit {rom rnedical care

iance on neighbours or self

norm. Dr. G. Potts (one of

St. Thomas samPle), who died

may have been an excePtion '

't'7 4

in mogt

-treatment

the known

enroute to



Chapter 5
ffial Dis.us=ion "nd 

Conclu=ions

It appears that within the 5t' Thomas skeletal

sarnple there is sorne correlation between historical

documentation in the form o* parish recordsr newspaPer

articlesandotherarchivalmaterialsandwhatisexhibited

intheskeletalremaingintermsoftraumaticinjurieg.

obituarj.esandaccountsofaccidentscausingeitherdeathor

seriouginjuryarecomfnoninthelocalnewsPaPergofthetime.

Insomecasesrashasbeendemonstrated'thisinformationcan

bematchedtoknownindividualgwithinthesample.Inother

cases, it provides us with a picture o{ occupational hazards

in nineteenth century Ontario' and illustrates some o{ the

rigors associated with a pioneer existence'

Indugtrialaccidentsassociatedtnrithlogging'rnining

andSaWrnills,werecofnfnonoccurrencesandcausedtraurnatic

injuries and frequently, death' The perimortem injuriest

cBrrelatedtohistoricaldocumentation,eXempli{ythisinthe

skeletalsarnPlefromst.Thomas.Healedfractureg,theregult

of either accidents or occupationally induced stresses, also

occur with frequency within the sample' The occurrence of

spondylolysis within the sarnple may reflect the physical

Iab(]ursa55ociatedt^rithnineteenthcenturyontariorural

Ii{estyles, both for males and females'

In{ectiousdiseagesincludingtuberculogig

177
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(consurnption ) , syphilis, and non-specific periostitis also

occurwithinthesarnple.However,theacuteinfectioug

diseases including smallpox, cholera, scarlett {ever' typhoid

{ever, typhus fever and puerPeral fever are not visible in

pathological changes tc bone. Historical and archival

documentation reveals that these diseases, while nt:t

necessarily of epidemic proportions, h,ere present, and a

number of deaths within the sample from st. Thomas are

attributable to these diseases.

Due to the time constraints posed {or the skeletal

analysis of the st. Thomas sample (the remains were reburied

at the end o{ August, 1990), and because of the large size of

the sample, I focused on infectiouE disease and traumatic

injuries in fny analysis. Although non-infectious diseasest

inc luding metabol ic disorders, endocrine disturbance5' t

tumours, etc. can give valuable information about the health

gtatus of rnembers within a trommunity, infectious disease

appears to be a better indicator of the disease load that a

community is generally exposed to (Ke11ey 1989:191 ).

There is a difference between males and {emales in

terms of fractures. Healed fractures are generally fnore

common in males than in fernales (chi square values are 7'41487

or 8.60013 BYC with clne degree e{ freedom; significance

levels are .oo52 0r .oo34 BYC) (see TabIe 6). Healed

fractures of the upper skeleton occur more frequently in males
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than in {emales (chi square values are 1I.39621 or 12'4O514

BYC with one degree o{ {reedom; significance Ievels are 'ooo7

or.ooo4 BYC) (see Table 6). The age at risk {or fractures

and in{ection also tends to differ between the sexes' The

percentage o{ individuals with rnultiple {ractures (Figure 16)

reflects physical stressors on the community. chi square

values {ar infection by sex and skeletal site suggest that

there are no great dif{erences between ma}es and {emales in

the incidences o{ infection. Tuberculogis appears to occur

in slightly more femaleg than males, but this could not be

tested statistically. Dj.s,locations occur with equal frequency

between males and {emales, but, again, the total sample size

o{ four limits any significant conclusions from beinq made'

A breakdown of siteg of traumatic injury by sex and

skeletal site suggests that there are significant dif{erences

between males and females in terms o{ trauma of the thorax

(chi square values o{ 5.85151 or 6.933L7 BYC with one degree

of {reedorn; signi{icance levets o{ .o155 or.oo$4 BYC) (see

Table 6). In addition, traumatic injuries in general seem to

occur fnore frequently in males than in females (chi s'quare

values of 4.74530 or 5.34851 BYC with one degree o{ freedoml

significance leveIs of .C294 or .O2O7 BYC) (see Table 5).

The ramifications for the pa l eodernog raPhrc

reconstruction o{ the health status of cofnfnunities

represented in historical cemeteries are important. The
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results of this study suggest that paleopathological analysis

aloneisinsu{{icienttorecongtructameaning{ulpictureof

thehealthstatusofanhigtoricalskeletalsample.Archival

docurnentation, in the {orm o{ parish recordst newsPaPers'

letters' etc' are essential pieces o{ in{orrnation that are

required to supPlement the skeletal analysig' This is

especial ly true in attempting an analysis of infectious

digeagesbecaugeoftheacutenatureo{manyofthem.Itis

the chronic in{ectious diseases such as tuberculosis or

syphilis that are likely to cause pathological changes to

bone' Even these wilt be limited by the srnalI percentage o{

individuals that will actually manifest skeletal changes

duringthecourgeofthediseage.Parishrecords,inaddition

toerrorgnoftenlackesgentialinformationnsuchagcaugeof

death. Within the 5t' Thomas sample' causes of death {rom

parish records are only available {or 1 49 aI 15OO burials' but

the retrorcts cannot be associated to sPeci{ic burials' In

attempting to extrapolate these data regarding cause of death

*,cl .r_he i-e=t o{ the sarnple, it is necessary to be cautious

because o{ rnissing in{ormation'

Hi-storical documentation ' 
too ' 

must be evaluated

v.rithin the context o{ the time ' Medical paradigms {rom

nineteenthcenturyontariodiffer{romourcurrentattitudes

to disease and medicine' Even the terminology ig o{ten

con{usrng and ambiguous' Diagnostic procedures were
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{requent),y inadequate and access to sophisticated equipment

and technology was Iimited' Cultural attitudes also played

aroleinmedicalhistory.AsdiscusgedinChapter4,Medica]

Paradiqms of Nineteenth Centurv Ontarig' venereal diseases

often wenr unreportedn although fnany physiciang generally

agreed that they were prevalent at the time' The stigma

as=ociated with syphilis may have played a role in reporting

in causeg o{ death in parish records'

In addition, skeletal analysis is limited by a variety

offactors:Freservation,egtablishingadi{{erential

diagnosrs, and what can be observed in bone'

Compared to other higtorical cemeterieg of the Eame

time period, the St' Thomas sample appears to re{lect the

rigorso{pioneerli{e,includingtheindugtrializationthat

occurredintheBellevilleareaduringthemid_nineteenth

century, During the 1850's there are numerous cases of

traumaticinjuriesrcausingeitherdeathorEeriouginjuryas

Iumber' saw, and grist miIls began to appear within the

locale. The construction of the Grand Trunk Railway in 1856

accounted for a number o{ accidents' many of them documented

in historical and parish records '

An analysis of a sample o{ this ELze (N=271 ) is

valuableinrecongtructingthehealthgtatugofacornrnunity'

egPecial}ywhenchangesinhealthcanbeevaluatedtemporally.

Comparingtheskeleta}evidencefromtheSt.Thomassampleto
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archival documentation, there appears to be some changes that

are evident over time, particularly concerning the {requency

andnatureottraumaticinjurieg.Thehigherfrequencyo{

healed{racturesinmalesmayberelatedtotheexpansionof

industryinBellevilleginceweknowthatthebulko{burials

datetopostlaso.However,thiscannotbetestedbecause'

atleagtatthispoint,theburialscannotbedated.Acute

infectious diseases that are not obgervable in bone, such as

choleraandtyphusfever'canonlybetrackedthroughtimevia

higtoricalrecordssuchagparishrecordg'newgPaperg,etc.

Thig study also rein{orces the need {or

paleopathologists to develop a comprehensive data bank o{

acceptable criteria for differential diagnostics o{ dry bone'

Thisisespeciallyimportantinde{iningnotonlythetypeand

natureo{thelesions,buttheirpatternanddistributionas

well.Inmostcases'reachingadifferentialdiagnosisin

paleopathology restE largely on macroscopic observations and

is subjectrve, at best' WhiIe sorne pathological conditions

result in bony changes that are pathogonomic o{ that

particulardiseaseprocess(i.e.steIlate5car5o{theskull

in tertrary syphj.lj.s)r many do not' In the early stages of

adiseaserforexamplertuberculosisnthesubtleperiosteal

changes to ribs may not be diagnostic of tuberculosis
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exclusively. Other pleural infections' blastomycosis' etc '

rnay resernble each other at this point ' Even in the Iater

stages of diseaser rnany diseases that a{{ect bone cause

gimilarappearinglesiongtooccurinsimilardistributiong.

Historical and archival documentationo although not flawless'

isthebestaidinreachingadifferentialdiagnosisincases

such as these.

Althouch a number o{ medical practitioners practised

intheBellevilleareaduringthetimethattheindividualg

from St. Thomag Were al ive ( 1821 _ tB74) , Bel levi 1 Ie was

egsentiallyarural,farmingcofnmunityanditappearsthatin

rnany cases, particularly in the case o{ traumatic injuries'

medical care was limited by the practical aspects of

accessibility or time. The cases of both malaligned fractures

and pseudarthroses suggests that perhaps' the pioneer

Iifestyle did not permit the Iuxury of the ti-me necessary or

expertise tc] immobilize tractured 1imbs. AdditionaIly, it is

likelythatthereWereanumbero{opportunisticunlicenged

"practitioners" who were consulted by the sick' The quality

(]{ rnedical trare provided by these individuals may be re{lected

within the St. Thomas samPle.

Large sample sizes are eEsential in any skeletal

analysis. certainly, the total sample size o{ 271 adults

within the 5t. Thomas samPle provides gufficient material with

which to analvze health status. Nhen this is supplemented by
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Photoq raPhs
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Desc r i Ption

TertiarY sYPhi- 1iE o{ skuI I

Tuberculosis o{ thoracic
8&9

Pseudarthrosig of right fernur
with extengive fracture callus

Healed rnalal igned sPiral
fracture o{ 1e{t fernur

Complete shearing fracture o{
riqirt {emoral head with
pseudarthrog j"s

Healed disPlaced fracture o{
t e{ t humera I he'ad

Healed disPlaced {racture of
ri,ght femoral head with
extengive fracture callus

ComPression {racture of
thoracic t2

SpondYIolYsis o{ }umbar 5

HeaIed dePressed {racture
o{ the left Parietal

Paqe

186

ta7

lBB

189

190

Burial #

302

429

168

168

510

369

ziqJIJ

3c^7

4L2

58

Aoe Sex

54M

43N

52

54

32

m54

t,l54

52

M

M

54M

54M
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190
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Rad ioqraPhs

Paqe

L92

BuriaI #

757

Ace

53

54

54

54

39

Sex

tl

191

Desc ri Ption

Healed, rnalal igned
fracture of the right
ti bia

TertiarY sYPhilis o{
the right femur

TertiarY sYPhilis of
the gkul I

Tertiary sYPhilis o{
two thoracic
vertebrae

TertiarY sYPhilis of the
ri.ght & 1e{t hurnerae

TertiarY sYPhi l is o{ Cz

C6 with ankYlosis

Healed sPiral fracture
o{ the left tibia

Healed, malaligned
fracture o{ the right
fibula

HeaIed, malaligned
{racture of the 'le{t
{ibula

Healed fracture o{ the
Ieft ulna

Healed fracture of the
right Proximal tibia

193

t94

195

t96

302

3''.r^2

3c^2

54 M

M

tl

3C-2

3O2

307

4A7

542

M

M

M

l"l

54

32

547

315

M46

?q

t454
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St. Thomds Anglican Church Appendix 3

Be1 Ievil Ie
Sue Jimenez

Skeletal I . D:
Date:
Estirnated Age:
Sex: <_
Skeletal InventorY:

Cran ium
Ft""t"1 

- 

OcciPital 
-- 

Ethmoid
Sphenoid 

- 

Mandible

Left Riqht
Par ieta 1

Tempora I
Zygomatic
Pa I atine
Maxilla
Nasa I
Lacrimal
Vomer

Denti tion
Deciduous: Maxil 1a

Right Lef t

11 I2 C tl1 n2 11 12 c M1 n2

Mandible
Right Le{t

11 I2 C Nl n2 11 12 C M1 n2

Permanent: Maxil 1a
Right Le{t

11I2CPMlPM2T41T'12M3ITT2CPMlPMzMlI42M3

Mandible
Riqht Left

11 12 C PM1 PMz T'11 M2 I43 I T T2 C PM1 PM2 M1 M2 M3
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F o=.t-q r:sn;!"s.}.

l"lantrbr.iurn; 

- 

Sternutm

Vertehrae-i

T7 TA Tq 
- 

Tlti ._* T11 

- 

T1: ---**

Li--.*L:-L3---_L4-.*L5-

Inno{ninqt.e: Lef t __* Right ---

L-€l! El-q-b!

C 1 eivic 1e
Hutnrerus
Ulrra
Scaputla
Rad i.utg

Hafd

La{! Riqht. Le{t Richt

Xiphoid *.- Sacr-lrm 

- 

Ci:ccY::

Fi + F'*.

=eil=. Sigili

Scaplrcid
Lnnate
Triqutetra I
Fisiform
Trape= iltm
Trape=c:id
Capitate
Harnate

Ri.h
Ri ti
Riti
F:i l:
Ri tr
Fii- b

Lef t Ri-s-bi

Phalang{ls tLi
Fhalanges (M)

Fhalanqes (D )
t"le,tacarpal 1

t*letacarPal :
t"letacarPal f,
Ple'LacarP*.1 4
l"letacatrPal 5

Ft i. t-1

Ritr
Rib
F:i b
F:i tr
Rib

cl
'i a-t

f. J.

1'f

r:
f,

J
L
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Lsder-*L.rlrh

t-ef t Riqht

f-es!

Le{t Ricftt

Fatel 1a
Fei'nltr

Calcaneute
Tal utg
l'lavict-tl ar
Cuboid
Cr-tnei{orrn
Cutnei{orrn
Cutnei {orrn

Left

l-ef.t F:i.eht

Ricl.tt

Tibia'
Fibutla

Fhalanges tF)
Fha 1rafiq€E t t"l )

Fhalanges (D)
l"letatarsal 1

l"letatargal 2
l"letatargal f,
l"letatarsal 4
f.letatarsal 5

(f,l)
(r)
(L)

La!-bs-i-esir
g-!-.-!e-. q+ f'.q*-*t-Y+!igt t

E:<celient --*Gnad 
-Fair 

.-..-Fi]ar

E(]I-@

Laca-t-i-!:fr o{ Fathaloqical CFar:rces:

Distal

I'led ia L

L*teral

Ft-t::l iria I

I'ietaPhY:irt;

D:-aprhvsi:

[orga1

Ven tra 1

St-ip*r-r,:r

I n {:ei'-i-cr-
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Flantar

Fa l rnar

Transverge

Dist-ance f rsrn landrnarkg;

Abgcesg
Ant:ylc:gig
AtroPhY
CaIlutg
Caries
C;rrier; Sicca
Cavitation
Ctrrt:rr ic
Circumvel late
C1s;rca'
Co1 lap=e
Cang*nital
llyct
Deft:rmitY
Degeneration
Eburn.iticn
Erogi"an
E;.:csto=es
Fjacies LePt-os;t
Fc:cal
Hernatogenic
Hntchingsn's Teeth
HyPerostotic
HvFurPla:;tia
l{y pe r*va=c lr l- *ii-
H:JPt:F l asia'
l.r-i{s:ctinut:;
I rr'.'$ I Ltc rittrt
L.E*::.:-t:.trr

Lr pPi..rrq
l-y:r i:;
I"ielt-*gt;r.stic
f'luiIberrY i'1c'1eirg
f.lt:c ragi-ti
rl=si'iy i.nq
0r'te.i ti-s
rlatecip 1a=tic
ilstec:rr','e1i.ti-s
Fer'{c:r;tti.c:n
F itting
F r-rrnarv
FYt:ge+n rc
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Fiad ia l-

Fteactivt:
$;tber Shin
Scar-
$econdarY
Sequestrutnt
5c 1 erstic
Snai 1 Tracl':
Spina Ventt:g;t
Stel Late
Surb l utxatisn
Sutpet-{ ic ial
Systemic
TertiarY
Thinnrng

srrrg 1er ..--* l.lutl tiple - ' circt-trngcribed -.- clugtered

Diec re*te 

- 

Laca 1 i;ed Frogressive .--* Froliferatrve

Unilatera1 .- Bj'lateral

Elate .t:+ f+tirof.op.lcal C-t-ransq--at Time c:{ 'Deqtli

Active --.* Healed ---__ Fartial Remodelling

Ef-e-rI|eil tq. s{ -Eqne 9t{-gqlure Invcilved:

f,ancellsu:: bone _- carte:l _._* Diploe ---- Endosteurn -__

f'ledrtl lary cavi.ty .--* Feriogteutrn

F trs-qi.-b1 e D j=agnae 1E :

I n { ec t.r q-ii5--It:SSg-'=q

['=. t eruir: -r;e 1 i t i e'

F'eriogti t is
li r-utc l': I 1 c:r: i e'

GLander-s
Tr-rberclt lt:r:ig
Lepra='y'
Treeponerial In{ection t 

I;I3*r- Syphi 1is
Venelre'il SYPhi l is
Cc,ncrenital SYPhi l is

Ac t inarrrYcc:g i::
l'.lc:cardiogis'
l'ladlrranryct:sis ( Flvcertarna )

tt:t r-,q*1 in+ectir'n I Flae tomycosi=
Cr-Y'Pt-':cc]ccoE j-:'
Fa r-;ic cc r i d i c' i d c,m'.vc as i s

ResorPtJ-ve
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v;irt.tg/va. I gut:i tle'f Ljrrni t-Y
para.vertebral ahgcese
gibburs i{ angr-t1*.r tlYPhcsie }

peo*s abecegg aggi{ication
dislacatic:n
growth de{icit
c:stecrgc lerosis
periarticular osteoPhYtogis
crtitis rnedia
degenerative arthrj-tis
secondarY in{ectisn
tutberclt I t:t-tg arthr i tis
crih:ra crrbital ia
necrggig
inadequtate fr:gion
{r-tsion
rnyagitig t:sgj-{icans
Charcot's jnint
p*eud.arthrc:eig
nearthr-ogi"s
rn i s./ nra 1 ;r 1 i gnrnen t
r:stecrchandriti:i deggicans
d ist-tse asteoPc:rc:sis
FreiLrerg'g di.r;e;tge
Schelternrann' € dissase
$chrnorl'g nodes
septic ar-t-hri tig

Ct:n*:r-rsiclr.t !^ri th? L

tertiarY sYPhilis
carcinama
turbercut l ogi.e'
o=teomYe I i tis
rnyccrt.ic in{ecti-crn
1e pt-aeY
1r-tpits. vt-tlqari.s
rheltrrratciid ar-tl-rri tis

.*-i.-'1 ,*.*i r

*1'p.rl-ri 1 i.e-
rJeq*ntlrat j.vc *rr* tl-ri-i t:i g
cribra arhitai. ia
ri.c f::et::;
Fa.qet' = tJ igease
Fr-c:die:'s eb:;css;*
spina ventcsilr {--1$ TF
cc,rrgen i ta 1 :;vPhi f. i.s'
Sibrour:; d,vsPlagi;i
oetec,chc:ndramatclgig ( 011ier's digea:;e )
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Viral Infection:

Faragitic In{ection: (Echinocsccogig)
Sacrc:idosig

Trautma:
FractUre:

SSyer.itv":
ei-pi" *- Comminnted -*- ComPsutnd

TYtre:

art.icul ar
avulsian
F:rrton'g
capi 11ar-Y
Co11e'g
cc:ncerti-na
DltverneY's
fatigue
imPacted
intercondV 1 ar
f .inear
lip
pathologic
FarrY' s
Fautwel'q
Fatt' s
spondY 1a l.Ysi*
ctel late
trarngcervic;r l'

r.ledg*

gjlsl*aqel+gn

lsja"f$-s-!-rgq

$gal-Eis:rs

ts"s,!.l:c-e-!;qne";-

an!,:\l,lt]gig

UL1-!j1-€:islr.

{ti-,rP-i-t'!at j-cln

TrqPhinstiun

epi PtrYsisl Ys j-s
pathalogic {ractltre
Fradie'g ab=cesg
car-c incma
clactYl it j-s
vertetir;i1 cr:1 laP=e'

Cscc id ia j-ds;riyi:c;sti-';
HistnP l asmr:sis:
Spt:rr:tric ha=is
Aspergillo=is
l"iucoriYcogie ( F hYcomYct:sig )

5ma1 1 Pox
Rutbel 1a ( f etuts )

FqeqnqFgY-J-r.aggA

Sincin-i.t+l T.
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